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This will be an excellent
opportunity for
those w 10 appreciate home-cooked food
to purchase cakes, etc. It is hoped
many
people will attend the sale and that the
delicious food will find ready purchasers.

CHURCHES
services will be held next SunTrinity Reformed Church in
ast, Rev. William Vaughan,
10 p- nr, and also at Mason
ch at 4.30 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, NORTH

BELFAST.
Wherever there is a community that has lost interest in its church
or churches, there is almost
certainly a
\kisH (Unitarian) Church.
community that is on the down grade.
Wilson, minister. Preaching Without the
church services, community
Rev.
nday at 10.45 a. m.
life does not find its highest expression,
whach of Waltham, Mass.,
and decadence has already set in. That
All cordially invited.
the people of North Belfast are interested
in the material and moral welfare of their
ill be preaching service at
West Northport, village is seen in the interest they take in
i. hoolhouse,
their church. The church hell does not
lay afternoon at 2.30 during
call the people to worship in vain. They
,-f July, but no services will
respond in such a way as indicates that
ie during August.
the service meets a real need in their
lives. The children listen with profound
1ST CHURCH.
People’s Meth- attention to the talks
given by Rev. A. C.
Rev. Charles W. Martin, Elliott
for their especial benefit, and the
page, No. 7 Court St.; tele- older folks
appreciate the portion pro11.
Sunday morning preach- vided for them.
Everybody is cordially
Sunday school, 12 m. Evening invited to attend the service on
Sunday
7 30.
Prayer meeting this, evening at
7.30, when Mr. Elliott will
veiling at 7.30.

;

again preach.

a large audience representity churches last Sunday
ihe hirst Parish (Unitarian),
.ill Mrs. Harold H. Hollingsisl, rendered several pleasing
..mi the sermon was by Rev.
(.regory of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
-lor of the Belfast UniversalMr. Gregory is a forceful
speaker and his discourse,
the subject of “Walking |
Mist or Life’s Impenetrabie
was racy and absorbing in inj
1
text showed thought, inde.soning, penetrating observa- !
unusual knowledge for hu- j
The wise men of old and I
nods of the present know no
e perfect knowledge and mysMr.
Iulinite than children.
■d api and entertaining illusthe birds, the stars, the rain,
the sun, fruits and flowers,
principles from animal exist.ever explained,
minds touch
produce effect, there is al-1
ever the mysterious blending
ysical and mental. Every man
hook to his fellowmen as
things belong only to God
only of the life to come but
walk by faith.
■

>•
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.st

baptist church.

Rev.

Sauer, pastor; residence, 13 I
lephone, 123-11. The services'
on Sunday
are at 10.45 and
j
school at 12 o’clock. Thursday ;
mid-week service.
;
Strangcity are cordially invited, and i
i-ration of friends throughout
j
unity, who are not obligaled by j

MRS, EMMA B. BARRETT
The Skowhegan News in the Kennebec
Journal of June 25th has the following
obituary of a highly esteemed former
resident of Belfast:
Mrs. Emma Bowen Barrett, widow of
the late Timothy Barrett, died Friday
afternoon at 1.30 o’clock at the Kennebec
Valley hospital, where she had been a
patient for a few weeks. Mrs. Barrett’s
health had been failing since last winter.
She was born in Waldo and was the
daughter of Washington and Mary (Hamilton) Bowen. She was 71 years of age
Mrs. Barrett
the seventh of this month.
was twice married.
Her first husband
was Hanson Young and
they were the
parents of four children, only one of
whom is living, Roy E. Young of Belfast.
Her husband died nearly 45 years ago.
About 15 years ago Mrs. Young was married to Timothy Barrett, a lawyer of
Canaan, where they resided until his
death, which occurred several years ago.
For some time, until her health failed,
Mrs. Barrett lived with Mrs. Fannie
Wildes at her home on Madison avenue.
Mrs. Barrett is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Sarah Martin of Winterport and
Mrs. Esther Jackson of Whitman, Mass.,
and two brothers, Eslie and Jacob Bowen,
both of Belfast.
Mrs. Barret formerly
belonged to the Canaan Grange and was
a member of the Federated church at the
time of her death. She was a woman
much respected and loved by all who
knew her. The funeral service will be
held Monday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Fannie Wildes.

uterest

to support some other
earnestly desired in the grow- j
if the church.
iday morning worship will inibers by the chorus choir, ser- !
the pastor, “Religion and the !
Mind.”
I
Idress Mr. Sauer will unfold the
j
of self-knowledge, of reality
personality of aim, which are |
to a happy life lived in the I
e atmosphere of religion.
The 1
i'on Quixote will be told, who!
r
himself a shining pasteboard |
and declared it perfect and imThe story of worthwhile'
calving one’s name deep and l
ewhere, in home and school, 1
v and
bus.ness, and of taking i
of this planet some valuable
j
when the day’s work is done,
|
'. of this summertime sermon,
is cordially invited,
evening service, 7 30, the third I
ones of addresses on The Three |
c.vers
in Nature,—The Sky
ous addresses were upon—The
is
in the sea
and The
way
“1 will look unto the hills.”
ve music is
a
feature of these

.v.

■

■

■

service of worship will be
Saturday Cove Chapel. Miss
chins, soloist, and Pastor Sauer,

BLN AMES WILLIAMS’ bVERED
The Bookish Chat and Comment by
John Clair Minot in the Saturday issue
of the Boston Herald gives an excellent

synopsis of Ben Ames Williams’ Evered,
the scene of which is laid in Searsmont.
In general comment Mr. Minot says:
“In this story Mr. Williams uses such
material as Edwin Arlington Robinson
delights in. In its impressive picture of
the play of elemental passions there is
something in the novel very suggestive
of Mr. Robinson’s “Avon’s Harvest.”
Even the setting of both is in Maine,
though each deals with things that are
universal rather than peculiar to any
locality. Mr. Williams places the happenings in a Maine coast county, if we
may judge by the names of the towns
and by other allusions, but he is hardly
true to the Maine type either in his char
acters or in their language, and his natural history is open to criticism. But the
story itself, which is not a long or complicated one, is a work of art—a hard and J
haunting story, a grim and gripping

story.”
SANBORN.

MRS. HELEN M.

a

■

Mrs. Helen M. (Aldus) Sanborn, widow
of the late William H. Sanborn, a captain in the Civil War, died Tuesday in

Belfast

Fourth

*7

without any church home aie
invited to worship with us
the activities of this church.
et hour devotional service wftl
the church parlor this, Thurl•ling at 7.30. The pastor will
her of his helpful talks and con
readings from J. A.- Steuart’s
'.iiids.” All who are interested
s
Tare of the church and the cu5°f their spiritual life are urgt!d
*
r
sent.
I
jdies’ Circle will hold a cooked
apron sale in the church parlors
• y
afternoon, July 8th, at 3 o’clock.
*

ai|d

1

survives her. The funeral will be held
at the L'niversalist church Friday at 2 p.
m. and the interment will be in the family lot.

j New Contributions

to

ttie

School Fund.

M. Alice Shaw in memory of Flor$10.00
ence Winslow Shaw.
Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the Bap25.00
tist Church,
Received from Miss Maude E. Bar25.00
ker some time ago,
$00.00

2:16
1
2
3
4
5

Pace, 2:13 Trot—Purse $200.

6
*7

9

Again, eh g Sterling, Arthur Richardson, Clinton.
Nativa North, bl ni Northern Man, T. E
Gushee, Camden.
Bingen Besure, b g Bingen, T. E. Gushee,
Camden.
Early May, b m Early Reaper, Elmer Wentworth, Belfast.
Boy, b g Torresdale, Nick Walton, Thorn-

Toss

Joe Dale, b g Joe
fast.

Kelley,

Violet

m

Dan

m

Iowa Todd, 11. C. Buzzell,

Patch, b

H. C.

Buzzell, Bel-

Patch, H. C. Buzzell.

Lucky Lassie, b

George Guy, b g G uy Ax worthy, W. F. Flagg,
Belfast.

11
*12
*13
*14

I

Josephine Sharpe,

g m J. Maleomb Forbes, E.
P. Piper, Belfast.
Cecil Fields, g in The Wolverine, F. G.
Gray,
Belfast.

Stingy Dick, bl g F. G. Gray, Belfast.
Bingo, b g Binjolu, M. E. Chappell, Monroe.
Add F, b g Judge John
Hughes, M. E. Chappell, Monroe.
*Time allowance claimed.
2:20

1
2

Pace, 2:17 Trot—Purse *200.
Maid, ch in Fred Knight, Rockland
Charlie Again, ch g Sterling. Arthur Richard'

Taunton

3

8011, Clinton.
Nativa North, bl m,
Gushee, Camden.

AT

4

Bingen Besure, b g Bingen, T. E. Ought*

Perry’s Market, B™„",w’

5

Dotty Mao, b m Charles Wells, Clinton.
Early May, bm. Early 1;taper, Elmer Went
worth, Belfast,
Toss Boy, bg Torresdale, Nick Walton, Thorn
dike,
Joe Dale, b g Joe Kelley, H. C. Buzzed, Belfast,
Lucky Lassie, h m Iowa Todd, H. C. Buzzell-

Northern

Man, T. E.

Camden.
6
•7
8
9

WALL PAPER

Belfast.
•10

Willow Brook Todd, hr h Sorrento
thur Withee, Anson,

Todd, Ar-

11

George Guy, b g Ciuy Axwortliy, W. F. Flaggt

12

Josephine Sharpe, g m J. Malcoinb Forbes, E.
1*. Piper, Belfast.
Dummy Braden, b g Brown Braden, E, 1*.
Pll*er, Belfast.
Cecil Fields, g m The Wolverine, F. G, Gray,
Belfast.
Bingo, b g Binjola, M. E. Chappell, Monroe, j
Add F, b g Judge John Hughes, M. E. CliapI*el1, Monre.

Belfast.

LOWER PRICES

13
14
•15

10c—124c—15c

•16

•Time allowance claimed.

Window Shades 65c
FRED D.

Pace, 2:23 Trot—Purse $200.
Patchen, ch g Azoff, G. L. Slipp, Belfast
2 Taunton Maid, ch m Fred Knight, Rockland.
3 Eureka Boy, ch g Stiletto C., T. E. Gushee,

-■—

Azoff

Camden.
•4
--

5

Qalmon

gat
July

Bingen Besure,
Camden.
Dotty Mac, b

m

b g

Bingen, T. E. Gushee

Charles Weils, Clinton.

Fourth

Place your order early for your Sunday and Monday Dinner to
Avoid Disappointment
You

to have the best if you place
your order with this market. We reare

ceive

positive

our

fish direct from the

as

Aid to

Reduction
20%
ON ALL UNDERWEAR
Hats and

fishermen.

MAKE A SPECIALTY of sending fish by
parcel post. If you have members of your
family or friends in other cities or homes send
them a piece of Salmon July 4th. Nothing would
please them more. We will send hundreds ot
pounds of Salmon to all parts of New England
and New York for the Fourth. Why not remember your friends in this way?

WE

Caps

Thursday, June 3o,

Friday-Saturday, July

1-2

-ORDER NOW-

$ THE WOMAN ;;;-

WE ALSO HAVE

This Bank invites the

Live and Boiled Lobsters
Fresh Mackerel
Fresh Eastern Halibut
Maine Shore Haddock
Yours for Service and

E. F. Bramhall
Telephone

2:26

1

JONES, Main St.

Circus

Sketching

Charles

dike.

10

For the Fourth

J Girl Works in

[

Belfast.

Native Spring

PERSONAL

—

8

GREEN PEAS

PERSONAL

(_'ENTS~

—

Belfast.

Pe"°Rl“; Salmon

North, hi m Northern Man, T. E.
Gushee, Camden.
Miss Agnes, b m Nutwood Wilkes, F. A. FarNativa

FIVE

Career by
L. C. Putnam, who baa been ill the past
Characters
Mrs. Blanche Wilson of Barton, Vt, is
well, Thorndike.
the guest of Miss Ethel Sellers.
With^ the Beit of Races, Ball Game and 8 Prince Pilson. b g Bingen, A. L. Moody, Bel- two weeks, is still confined to his bed.
The Boston Sunday Post has this to
fast.
Competitive Sports, with Band in
MiBs Ruth P ckard of Bangor is the
Miss Thelma Ryder of Brockton, Maas,
9 Joe Dale, b g Joe Kelley, H.C.Buzzell, Belfast
Attendance. Dancing in Pavilion.
say of one of the young ladies traveling
guest of Mrs. T.. B. Gregory at the Bhore. has been spending two weeks
with
relaIowa
H.
b
m
C. Buzzell*
Todd,
210 Lucky Lassie,
with Sparks Circus, which exhibited in
Belfast’s Fourth of July celebration
Mrs. Louise Royal left Thursday for tives in this city.
Belfast.
Belfast June 25th:
will draw from many of the Maine cities
11 Patty Braden, br m Brown Braden, R. S. Lit- visits in Salem, Mass., and New DurMias Louise Jackson has returned
Her uncle owns the circus, and when
ham, N. H.
and all of the nearby
from an extended visit in Gardiner, Bath
towns, as the New *12 tlefield, Waldo.
she graduated from a Southern girls*
b g Guy Axworthy, W. F. Flagg*
George
Guy,
and
Mrs. Frances Sanborn Ellis and chilAuguBta.
Belfast Fair Association has an establishschool this month, Miss Beatrice Sparks
Belfast,
dren of Bangor are visiting her relatives
ed reputation for the best of horse
racing 18 Dummy Braden, b g Brown Braden, R. p. in this
Dr. and Mrs. Paul R. Smith and little declined a tour of Europe with two of her
city.
Piper, Belfast.
on one of the finest
classmates in order lhat she might travel
son Stan'on of Lewiston are visiting reltracks in the State.
14 Louise G., F. G. Gray, Belfast.
William R. Ford of Brockton, Mass, atives and friends in this city.
15 Cecil Fields, grm Tile Wolverine, F. G. Gray,
with the show and gather material for a
The Program.
Belfast.
arrived last week to spend a vacation in
career as a magazine illustrator and cari16 Harry J., b g John Ward, F. G. Gray," Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Elon B. Gilchreat of
At 10 o’clock there will be a
caturist.
Belfast, his former home.
•Time allowance claimed.
ball game
Grand Rapids, Mich., arrived Monday to
Beatrice has been with the circus just
between Belfast Athletic Association and
Alvin Jellison left Friday for Bridge- spend a vacation at the
Battery.
two
weeks
two weeks
a picked team
trouping”
port, Conn., to spend two weeks with his
from Waldo county. This
Farmers’ Race, Mixed Horses, No Records.
Roy E. Young returned Monday night through Vermont, New Hampshire and
brother, William Jellison.
will take place on the
1-2 Mile-Purse $60.
from Skowhegan where he was called by Maine—and she adores the life. She's
Congress street
cli g Azoft', G. L. Slipp, Belfast.
j 21 Azoft' Patehen,
Miss Melvina V. Parker of the Baugor the death of his
grounds.
mother, Mrs. Emma B not just a visitor, either, for she varies
Major, bg H. B. Ladd, Belfast.
her activities with her sketch book
High school faculty, arrived recently at Barrett.
3 Eureka Boy, ch g Stiletto C., T. E.
The races, the big feature of the
by
Gushee,
day,
her home on Church street.
Camden.
riding high school and jumping horses in
will start at 1.30
4
Dotty Mac, b m Charles Wells, Clinton.
Ida, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Albert the big show arena. Fact is, this girl of
sharp (standard) at the 6 Joe
Dale, b g Joe Kelley, H.C.Buzzell, BelfastStanley Knowlton is spending his va- Marriner, returned Monday from North 18
New Belfast fair
puts “Sam,” a 16-hand, rangy hunter,
6
grounds, with C. A,
Lucky Lassie, bm Iowa Todd, H. C. Buzzell
cation in Islesboro with his
grandparents, Anson after spending a few days with over a live-fcot hurdle
Belfast.
Stewart of Hartland, starter. The folin the hippodrome
7 Patty Braden, hr m Brown Braden, R. S. Lit- Capt. and Mrs. Edward Pendleton.
friends.
track twice each day. To the members
lowing classes will be called:
tlefield, Waldo.
Frederick G. Spinney was able to ride
8 Pauline, b in Alclyone, C. W, Ryder, Brooks,
Mrs. H. R. Scott and daughter of Bar I of the younter set in Macon, Ga., the
2.16 pace, 2.13 trot, purse $200.
ft
Louise G., b m F. G. Gray, Belfast.
out last Saturday for the first time since Harbor and New
York were guests Mon- ! winter quart: rs of the Sparks' circus and
10 Harry J., b g John Ward, F. G. Gray, Belfast. his critical
2.20 pace, 2 17 trot, purse $200.
illness
with
pneumonia.
of
Mrs.
William
11
V. Pratt at The | Sparks* horn 3 town, this equestrian feat
Prince
day
Pilson.
A.
L.
Bel2.26 pace, 2.23 trot, purse $200.
bg Bingen,
Moody,
of Beatrice’s is nothing unusual—for her.
fast.
Homestead.
Miss Gretchen Fletcher left
Farmers’ race, mixed, purse $50: half
Friday to
The Macon youngsters pride themselves
spend the summer with her aunt, Mrs.
mile.
Roland McKenney has returned from on their horse
activities, and it is smarter
AN ANNOUNCEMENT party
Sarah Collins Lockwood of Fiskdale
North Anson, after spending a brief there to be a finished horsewoman than
No horse with a record is eligible to
j
Mass,
visit with his patents, Mr. and Mrs. | to drive a h gh-powered car or to swank
start in the half mile race, and all drivers
j Mrs. Luther A. Hammons was hostess at
it as a ballrc >m belle. And Beatrice has
Mrs. John Grant and little son of Walter C. McKenney.
must be clad in farmer’s costume. Prize j a charming party given Monday evening
a
New York arrived recently to spend the
name in vlacon as a fearless, light! at her attractive home on Cedar
Rev.
Arthur
A.
Blair
arrived
Thursday
street summer and are at the
will be given for best “rube” make-up.
White home on from Livermore Pails to join Palestine j handed rider of jumpers. Her aunt, Mrs.
was to formally announce the
Its
purpose
j Charles
Cedar street.
All races will be scored with new up- j
engagement uf Miss Florence Marie
Commandery, K. T., of which he is a from a Sparks, has received a letter
debutante: “We’re not at all surto-date score board.
Brown of this city and Malcolm DinsClarence F. French and family of Bos- member, in the St. John’s pilgrimage to
prised at Bes's putting the jumper over
The ton and Waltham, Mass., will arrive Bangor.
Athletic meet in front of grand stand more Billington of Lynn, Mass.
the bars foi the entertainment of the
decorations were in pink and green; the Thursday to spend a vacation in Belfast
includes a 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, J
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Clark have re- j great American public,” wrote the girl,
parlor with roses and the dining room in and Northport.
York.
turned
from
an
auto
to
New
"but we really expected to hear that she
trip
half mile dash, three-legged race. Prizes
carnations, most artistically arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Randall re- They were accompanied home by their is out-wild Westing your broncho busters
will be offered in each. A greased pig The dining table with covers for sixteen
turned Thursday from a two weeks’ trip, son, Donald S Clark and wife, who are and bull-doggers.”
chase will be a feature. The Belfast was a picture in old ivory dishes and a
But Miss Sparks’ appearance ir. the
part of which was spent in the Dead their guests.
service.
dainty
The centrepiece
sterling
Band will be in attendance and there will was an
ring is merely a lark. She’s very busy
immense Jack Horner pie of pink River territory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Olson and daughter
each day in sketching about the show lot.
be dancing afternoon and evening in the tissue filled with
unique favors attached
Mr. W. R. Ford of Brockton, Mass, Marguerite of Bangor are guests of Mr. She’s
not an amateur, at all, for she is
to pink ribbons extending to each plate has been a recent visitor in
pavilion.
Belfast, the and Mrs. C. A. Paul. Miss Dorothy Bab- ranked high in exhibitions of black and
and surmounted by a large engagement
Horses in Training
guest of his sister, Mrs. J. L. Stevens, bidge of Dark Harbor is also a guest of white work at the Chicago Art
Institute,
ring holding a dainty bride with her Swan Lake avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul.
where she has studied several summers.
H. C. Buzzell, the live wire ot the Asgroom.
Surrounding the cake were minIt
has
been
W.
of
stated
Mrs.
Morris
Deisher
that
Beatrice
adores
and
Mrs.
Mr.
G.
McClellan of
Reading,
George
sociation, has Violet Patch for a leader, iature candelabra with pink candles.
Washington, D. C., arrived Monday and Penn., has arrived for the season at her the circus, and one may wonder what the
which has the record of winning more The favors were soldier cupids. The
circus thinks of her. Well, Horn Charles
place cards were dainty brides and cupids are guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. and summer home at North Shore and was
purses in 1919 than any horse in the
the guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs! Sparks, her uncle andjjhe owner, down to
standing in hearts. The nut baskets Mrs. William Holt.
the
last elephant man—to the last pony
Walter A. Decrow.
State; Lucky Lassie, by Iona Todd; Joe were also pretty pink and white creaMr. and Mrs. E. Augustus Knowlton of
boy—“Mis’ Bee” is literally worshipped.
tions.
Dale by Joe Kelley, a green
Under
each
was
an imitaplate
Brunswick were called to Belfast Friday
Miss Hope Dorman, a student for the She’s never too
pacer; Paultired to do a sketch of
tion magnifying glass which was a source to attend the funeral of the former’s the past year at Dana Hall, has arrived
the most humble of the 300 people with
ine, another green one by Alcyone, and of wonderment
to the guests, who soon brother, Irving L. Knowlton.
to spend the summer with her father, the troupe.
several others which will be heard from realized that their
hostess was to use
Wilmer J. Dorman. She will enter Wei*
Mrs. Harden Erskine of Howard, R.
this season.
hers in reading a telegram to announce
lesly College next fall.
arrived
to
visit
her
Tuesday
I.,
brother,
It was a pleasant and
IRVIN G l. knowlton
Robert Bean and Thomas Gushee of the engagement.
Frank B. Luce, and family.
Dr. Eugene L. Stevens went to Bangor
Later she
Camden have five horses here, among complete surprise to all the guests.
Tuesday to attend the meeting of the
Anotner surprise was the presence of will vis t relatives in Liberty.
Irvine L. Knowlton died at the Waldo
them a green one by Bingara and one by Mrs.
Maine Medical Association as a delegate
George G. McClellan of WashingMiss Marian Waterman, teacher in the
County Hospital Thursday, June 23rd, ol
Stilletto C., and another by George Watts. ton, D. C., who assisted the hostess in Gardiner High school, has arrived to from the Waldo County Society. Mrs.
tuberculosis, with which he had been ill
The menu included grape spend the summer with her parents, Mr. Stevens accompanied him.
They also have Bingen BeSure, and a receiving.
for some time. He was born in Belfast,
chicken salad, hot rolls, olives, ice and Mrs. John R. Waterman.
fruit,
Miss
Caroline
Havener
of
Portland has
green pacer by Northern Man, one of the
cream and cane.
The evening was spent
arrived to spend the summer with her Dec. 29, 1866, the son of Martin V. B
best known sires in the country.
William
Mrs.
Whitehouse
and
two
socially and the other guests were Mrs.
Mrs. Cecil Clay. Miss Havener and Mercy (Dunbar) Knowlton. His early
and Albert Elliott of aunt,
Fred G. Gray of Belfast has a green Frances Sanborn Ellis of Bangor, Mrs. B. nephews, Arthur
graduated from Westbrook Sem- life was spent in Belfast, but for many
Mass., arrived Saturday as recently
H. Mudgett, Mrs. Basil R. Allen, Mrs. Allston,
inary and this fall will enter Wellesley
trotter, The Monarch, which many be- Rena
years he went to sea, making his home in
Hutchins White, Mrs. L. B. Thomp- gueats of Mr. and Mrs Frank A. Riggs.
College.
lieve will be a winner, and he has also
Rockland. About a week before Ins death
son, Mrs. Reginald R. Cottrell, Mrs. AusMr. and Mrs. Ralph Leslie Emmons of
a green pacer and two or three other tin J.
J. Frank Waterman is the guest of his
Fernald, Mrs. Hairy C. Snow, Gardiner were called to North Belfast
he came to the home of his sister, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Waterman
green ones which will have to be reckon- Misses Alberta W. Farnham, Carrie M.
the past week by the death of the for- parents,
John A. Fogg, High street. Besides his
Greenlaw, Geneva F. Hutchins, E. Le- mer’s father, Mr. Coridon J. Emmons. of this city. He graduated last Wednesed with.
from
day
Colby College with the B. S. ; sister, one brother, E. Augustus Knowlverne and Bertha H. Whitten.
It is unArthur Richardson of Clinton has his derstood that the
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge S.
Pitcher degree. During the past year he was as- I ton of Brunswick, survives him. The
wedding will take
string here headed by Charlie Again. He place in October. The bride-to-be is the teachers of music in the public schools of sistant registrar.
funeral was held at the Fogg home at S
also has a green trotter by Acquilian, and only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Auburn, arrived Friday to spend the seaMrs. George E. Rittredge returned p m. Friday with Rev. William
Vaughan
Brown and is very popular with young son at their summer home at The BatSaturday from a few days’ visit in Dark
several others.
and old.
officiating. The bearers were Messrs. I
she attended the Belfast High tery.
as the guest of Mrs. Edith Hatch
Harbor,
It is said that his brother, Buster Rich- school and for three years has been manT. Clough, Eben M. Hatch, Arthur HamMiss Myrtle Simpson has returned Marshall, of Syracuse, who is occupying
ardson, will enter a string and there is ager of the Belfast Branch of the New from
where she underwent last the Durgin homestead, Mrs. Rittredge’s j ilton and Henry Brown.
Bangor,
England Telegraph Co. Last winter she
great rivalry between them.
week a serious throat operation. She old home, for the summer.
was manager of the
Waterviile office,
was
Prof, and Mrs. Charles D
accompanied by Mrs. Frank A.
Cool and
Knight of Rockland lips a green one but returned here in June.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Putnam, who have
Mr. Billingbeen in Maine the past two weeks visit- children, Robert and Elizabeth ot Madihere which “Les” Nash is training. Peter ton is the son of Samuel Billington of Riggs.
arrived
son, Wis.,
Monday to spend the
He graduated from the
Hon. and Mrs. Hugh D McLellan of ing friends and relatives, left Belfast
Gallagher is training a green trotter, by Lynn, Mass.
Tuesday for their home in Pittsburg, Pa. summer at the Battery.
Peter Volo, and a green pacer by AzaolT. Lynn High school, was in service over- Boston and Lexington, Mass., have arseas in the
Air Branch of the Third rived at the Howes cottage at North They will stop en roi te at Portland, ManWalter Flagg has George Guy; Ernest French
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Starrett o.v
Army Corp with the rank of ser- Shore for the season. They are frequent chester, Boston and Rochester, N. Y.
Springfield, Mass., are guests o the for
Smith, Portia; Elmer Wentworth, Early geant. He is now a fireman on the callers at the home of Mrs. McLellan’s
Mrs. Dora J. Bridges was appointed
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J,
May, and Ernest Piper will enter Jose- Maine Central R. R. with headquarters parents, Hon. and Mrs. Clarence O. Deputy Patriotic Instructor for the!
Starrett, at the Battery.
in Portland.
Poor, Church street.
fourth year for the Dept, of Maine, Laphine Sharpe by J. Malcolm Forbes, and
dies
ot
the
G.
A.
R.
She
was
accom|
Dummy Braden by Brown Braden. SevMrs. Daniel Ingalls and daughter Kathpanied home from Portland by her sister, erine returned from Thorndike Tuesday
eral other lesser lights will be seen when
Mrs. Viola J. Lee and Miss Margaret
where they spent several days with Mr.
the races come oil on the Fourth.
Eaton.
and Mrs. George Cilley.
•
Dancing in the Pavilion

The new pavilion has one of the best of !
Congregational Church
at the age of 79 years.
She was floors and with
good music dancing can
Elliott, pastor; parsonage, 26 : Bangor
et; telephone, 157-4. Organist, born and until within a few years made be enjoyed by a large number of young
in
her
home
well
Mrs.
where
she
was
Stoddard; soloists,
Belfast,
Leroy
people botli afternoon and evening.
Miss Charlotte Knowlton. Morn- known and
highly esteemed for her many
ip at 10.45, with sermon by the
One
womanly qualities.
son, Ropcoe
Entries for Fourth ot July Races
lurc h school at noon.
Stranger's Sanborn of Bangor, with whom she lived,

i
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to Have a Safe and Sane

1921.

women.

necessary for the money matters of
the HOUSEHOLD to be looked after with care
and precision, as it is for the nnances of a BUSINESS HOUSE to be kept straight.

Quality,

Company
2.

*S“This market closed Monday all day.

orders delivered

It is

patronage of

as

We wish to co-operate with “the lady of the
house.”
We pay TWO PER CENT interest on checkaccounts.
ing

Waldo Trust
All

Company

BELFAST

Saturday Night.

BROOKS

CASTINE

UNITY

emaciation.

The Republican Journal

oners

The labor of Russian pris-

millions of them. Thfc far-reaching
effect of starvation must be taken into
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
account when one considers the future of
rhe Republican Journal Pub. Co. Germany. The present feeble and warwill make
worn generation, unaided,
slow progress. But Germany is crafty.
A. 1, BROWN. Editor.

ft

Belfast. Thursday, June 30, 1921

that these are in Russia.

OLECZEMA

Suffered Tortures for
Twelve Years

The anti-Bol-

shevistic Russian will probably seek an
insertion.
In advance, asylum and will certainly receive a welSubscription Terms.
12.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents come in Germany as a reinforcement to
or three months._
her depleted man power, and Germany is
already planning for an ultimate national
QUOTATION
alliance with her northern neighbor. Mr.
"Back'of the loaf is the wholesome flour, Barron seems to have considered careAnd back of the flour is the mill,
fully what the Germans might be able to
And back of the mill are the wheat and
accomplish in 20 years, but we should
the shower,
not forget that he said: “Her factories
The sun and the Father’s will.”
are blazing now, and she can do more.”
THE GERMANY OF TODAY.
In these words there is the same warning
as that given by Mr. Taylor and Sir Philip
Three caDdid and well equipped obGibbs.
have
visited
servers
recently
Germany
A PUBLIC LOSS.

Two of these
that country really
observers, Dr. Alonzo Taylor and Mr. C.
W. Barron, are Americans and the

General Charles H. Taylor, editor of
the Boston Globe, died at his home in
Boston, June 22nd. He was 75 years old.

are.

or

at

and sometimes of open hostility.”
"Today, convinced of the utter failure of
communism as tried out in Russia, the

case on

the Boston

Traveler,

when

His title of General came with his service of three years as brigadier general
the staff of Governor Russell. His
aim was to make The Globe a cheerful,

on

of Germany .have broken loose
to the socialistic
“The German toiler :s reparties.”

toilers

from their

the

subserviency

attractive] and useful newspaper that
covering his traditional thrift and ambi- would enter the home as a kindly, helption, and is the most riocile worker there ful friend. In this he succeeded, as a
is now in Europe.”
“The German host of readers of The Globe can testify,
manufacturer, with his ability to obtain Under bis management this paper was algovernment subsidies, is now in a posi- ways clean, fearless and worth reading.
tion to undersell any other manufacturer
in any country in the world.” Sir Philip

the result that I cannot proclaim too
loudly the merits of these remedies”.

E. X. OLZEXDAM, D. V. M.

j

Doth remedies

J

Taylor by sayiug: “In Germany there
is a spirit of economic enthusiasm, with

man

We should not wait till Gercheap goods drive our profiteers out

German labor compels them to work together. They should begin to work to-

sent to the House of Representatives for
passage in concurrence. Instead of doing
ihis Congressman Porter introduced a
resolution declaring that the war was at

geth

r now.
Trie warning is so plainly
written that he who runs may read it.”

Mr. Barron is editor of the Boston News
Bureau, a publication which gives stock
and bond reports and financial information of interest to bankers and investors.
His first visit to Germany was made
40
yea.'s ago and he has made frequent visits
there since then, especially during the J5
preceding the beginning of the
World War. He was there in 1011 and
again in 1912, always for the purpose of
years

getting information which would be of
value to large business interests and
especially valuable to the syndicates
whose business is to float large
foreign
and domestic bond issues. These
people
are trying to decide if
Germany can pay

and how

soon she can pay.
Mr. Barron
knows that the readers of the News Bureau expect him to
say something about

the situation in Germany and he
cannot
afford to make any mistake. It

fore. safe

to

that

assume

l»e

is, therebelieves

what he says.
Mr. Barron is not so optimistic about
the immeoiate future of Germany as are
Dr. Taylor and Sir Philip, blit he says
'‘Germany cannot be wiped out. The
Germans are reduced but not extinguished.

Their factories

they

do

can

are

blazing now, but

Nevertheless,

Gerat present
ruined in man power, child power, and
mother power, but not. in lands,' buildings
or machinery.”
In Mr. Barron’s opinion,

many

must

more.

be considered

as

Germany cannot fully recover her oldtime industrial strength in less than 20
and,
Europe to
years

even

then,

cannot

challenge

her in battle. Everywhere tie went he read the story of the
meet

in the pinched faces of the people
and in the little legs or the
children,
more than two years and a half after the
war

fightin g

w 3S

children of

ended.

The

Germany

were

women

and

starved to

an

!

CbRTAIN OPINIONS OF DOCTORS.

Always bears

The doctors in convention at Boston
listened to strong arguments favoring
discontinuance of gaseous fumigation of
houses to prevent the spread of contagious diseases on the ground that the
procedure is absolutely worthless and
contributes to wrong education of the
public. And with regard to children’s
diseases the opinion expressed was that
proper education accomplishes more for
the control of such diseases than is poss:ble by means of health regulations and
drastic legislation.
It appeared that notwithstanding “desperate campaigns” in Massachusetts the
mortality from diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever and whooping cough has not
decreased. One speaker summed up the
conclusion as follows:
Concerted action can teach the average American mother that intelligent isolation of her child under three years of
age is going to he a very wise precaution
in view of the possible deaths from measles and whooping cough. The mother
can do it if she wants
to, and if she can
get rid of the foolish idea that the. quicker the
is
baby
exposed to w hooping
cough, and the sooner he gets over it the
better he is. Then we will get rid of this
terrible mortality.
It is in the hands of
the American mother
She can control
the child up to the age of three years,
and after that no one can control the
American child.”

the

i

|
j

LABOR AND CAPITAL.
Mr. Aesop

was

boro in

Greece,

about

|
j

2,500 years ago. He was a slave in his
j
youth but afterward was given his free|
dom in consideration of his wit.
He |
wrote many fables, some of them
were i

philosophical,

others were ethical, while
others were satirical. Under the titie of
“The Members and the Belly” he wrote a
fable which shows that even in
those
days of long ago there was

I

antagonism
between Labor and Capital.
A fret j
by a vote of 305 to 61. This matter will
translation of this fable is now being cirnow go to conference between commitculated in England and reads as
follows: s
tees, as both houses seek oractically the\
“At a special meeting the
same
result.
Whether the conferees |
Tongue, a: |
chairman, thus addressed the members ;
reach an agreement is not important.
The w'ar ended more than two and a half “Fellow members, how long are we to j
allow ourselves to be
robbed, and the
years ago.
profits of our labor to be absorbed by the :
:
Governor Baxter appointed Hon. How- greed and selfishness of the Belly, who
leads an idle and luxurious life, while we !
as
of
chairman
the
Davies
Public
ard
:
are working hard for him?
I call upon
Utilities Commission and the Council you all to strike, to revolt from this
atro- |
refused to confirm the appointment. It. cious tyranny; I cal! upon you, Hands, j
is said that the Council was unanimous not to lift a linger to keep the miscreant j
from starvation; upon you
Legs, not to
Governor Baxter has
in its decision.
bring supplies; upon you Arms, not to lift
again appointed Mr. Davies and a dead- to the mouth; to you Teeth, not to chew
lock seems to be inevitable. The above a morsel; in fact, I call upon every member to join in destroying this miscreant.
is all we know about this matter but in
Belly.”
connection therewith we are reminded of
This speech met with tremendous apProv. xxiv, 6:
plause, and all members pledged them“For by wise counsel thou shalt make selves to carry out the revolt.
A few
thy w*ar; and in multitude of counsellors days afterwards another meeting was
there is safely."
held, at which the Tongue said: “Fellow
members! let me congratulate you on the
It is reported that our Secretary Hughes success of our
policy; the Ear has told
and Ambassador Shidehara of Japan me that last night he heard the Belly
have begun preliminary discussions which rumbling and grumbling and moaning in
the most awful manner; I could say
it is hoped may lead to direct negotiamore, but, unfortunately, I am feeling a
tions for the settlement of all questions little out of
sorts, I am dry and parchpending between Japan and this country. ed.” Then the other members began to
It is understood that this discussion was complain; the Legs said they were very
shaky; the Arms could not lift anything;
lirst proposed by Japan and of course the the
Teeth had been chattering all night;
United States met the proposition with and all seemed to thiDk there must be
some
infectious epidemic raging. At last
pleasure. It is vastly more sensible to
the Head said:“Let us ask Brains what is
direct negotiations than it
on
carry
the matter; he is a very knowing fellow,
would be to leave the settlement of the and will be able to
prescribe a remedy.”
important matters at issue to a moribund Brains, when consulted, said: “You silly
League of Nations watched over by Brit- fellows; Belly is not the idle beast you
supposed; he has worked for you night
ish secretariat in Geneva, Switzerland.
and day dig< sting the food you brought
to him, and distributing it to all of you,
The .Germans] have paid the first inso by your revolt you have cut off your
stallment of the required indemnity, 1,- own supplies of food and
consequently
000,000,000 marks, in gold. The gold you are suffering lor following the advice
of that mischievous agitator Tongue.
The
more
than
tons.
625
payweighed
“You ought to have taken warning
ment of this is but a small fraction of
what the Allies have
time will

was

demanded.

passed

The

when Germany will

soon come

from the words St. James wrote to the
l'ribes of Israel some 2000 years ago.”
See James 111-5-6

ON ME VET-SOME

6£e &0T THAT WAS A PlNF OVENINP
PROGRAM , I W6A/T INTHF AFTFRAI00N
AND EVENING Too.1 I TELL YOU IT LOOKS
like i’ll have A GREAT Time This
WEEK.—even IF l WAS
PUNCHEO "twice

PEOPlvE ARE

TO-DAY.

VIELU!

HERE

New]

Jam!

m

years* refining
experience.

AU N ice and
l Was just Purchased 6v—Now
REAU.V l DON'T KNOW—THE BUVER D\Q
NtT WRITS HIS ORHEfl I
:

%om Galhtv

OA3TO R 3 A

In Use For Over 30 Years
Signature of

After the expulsion of vast vol-

of hot air this resolution

Backed by fifty

FOR FLETCHER'S

For Infants and Children

a

end.

umes

and

j

CASTOR IA

two months ago the Senate
resolution for the repeal of the
declaration of war. This resolution was

passed

We should put them out of
business now. Capital and labor should
not wait till German manufacturers and

GASOLINE

Children Cry

About

of business.

descendant of the Carver and Curial

gold.

agencies.

fenceless.

a

of gold and they intend to sell those
goods in American markets for American

working together to produce tire
leading articles of German manufacture
burning planes crashed to earth. Mr.
so
amazingly good in quality and so
Hays proposes to cut out all the short
cheap in price that they would be beyond
hauls because it has been found that the
competition in the United States or in
steam roads carry the mails at less cost
Europe.” If this is the determined Gerand more efficiently.
We believe Mr.
man purpose the time may come when
Iiays should go further and leave the
German goods, plentiful and cheap, will
development of continental aeronauticg
flood this country and force many of our
entirely to the military department
manufacturing plants to c!*jse their doors. There is
too much duplication of work
We shall then be fighting a trade war for
by our governmental departments and
which we are now unprepared and dewere

sold at 50c.

6 for

be drained of the precious metal and the
Allies must take German goods instead

little if any value to the postal service.
It w’as attended by a shocking succession
of fatalities and in many reported instances valuable mail was burned when

and labor as its conditions.” He
also said: “The trusts and labor unions
peace

are

$2.50. At all dealers or
sent postpaid by FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDEXSBURG, N. Y.

box,

I

Postmaster General Hays has decided
to revise completely the aviation mail
service established by Mr. Burleson. The
experiment was a costly one, and was of

corroborates the above statements of Dr.

operations.

It was about three months ago I
chanced to read an ad. of ‘Fruita-tives’ about a person being cured
of Weeping Eczema by using this
remedy and ‘Sootha Salva’. I bought
both and in about a week, noticed an
improvement. I have now used two
boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and one of
‘Sootha Salva’ and am entirely free
of Eczema. My flesh is clear and
smooth and I am that gratified with

the Civil War broke out. He enlisted as
a private and served until 1863, when he
was wounded and returned to Boston.

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

was in the public
a
schools of Camden, Me., graduating from
the academic course.
Later he spent
about ten years of his very young manhood as a seaman, visiting many of the
principal ports of the world.
He was united in marria4e to Lottie A.
Treat at Searsport in 1883, and to them
three children were born, ail of whom are
still alive. The eldest is Albert E. Fowler
of Buffalo, N. Y., the second a daughter,
Mrs. Mona L. McDaniels of this city, and
the youngest, Donald W. Fowler of Buffalo. The wife died in 1903 and January
25, 1905, be was again married, this time
to Miss Hattie D. Broubard of Colorado.
One daughter, Dorothy Lucile, aged 11
years, blessed this union.
Mr. Fowler left the State of Maine in
1886 and came to Iowa, locating first in
Des Moines, where he remained until
1888, when he came to Ames and became
manager of the B. A. Lockwood Grain
Company’s business. He remained there
until 1908, when he was elected treasurer
of the county and moved to Neva la. He
served as treasurer of the county for
eight years, during which time he was at
the head of tbe County Treasurer’s Association of the State and ranked as a leader in office management in that ling.
While he had been especially active in
Masonry, he had also found time for other
lodge activities, having been a member
of both the Odd Fellows and Knights of
Pythias as well.
Mr. Fowler was a man earnest and
ardent in all of his life's work yet he
always found time to be genial and cour
teous in his dealings with men, loved his
home and was a most devoted husband
and father and leaves a wide circle of
friends who will sincerely mourn his
very sudden and untimely death.
Besides bis wife and four children, he
leaves one sister, Mrs. Ellen Johnson of
Boston. One brother, James N., came
out from the east with him and settled
in Ames, where he conducted a haberl dashery business until his death in 1907.
The mother died in 1883. The aged
father died at Rockport, Me., about three
1
years ago.

\

“In 1906, I began to be troubled
with Eczema. It started on my face
and gradually spread. The second
Bummer, I was so badly afflicted I
had to lay off work. I would keep
my hands tied up at night to prevent
digging into my flesh while asleep.
I spent hundreds of dollars in seeking
relief. I would go for several months
without trouble and then the Eczema
would break out again and I would
be in for a siege of suffering. My
hands, especially across the knuckles,
would be so puffed and swollen I
could not do any obstetrical work

other. Sir Philip Gibbs, isan Englishman. He had been editor of The Globe since
Taylor seems to have centered his 1873, when the paper was but a year old
vision mainly upon the industria’ situa- and was struggling for existence. His
introduction to the newspaper world was
tion there, and says:

SOCDNY

of Scotch history.
| families
As
lad his schooling

Dover, X. Hi

Dr.

"A year ago the general attitude of
the worker toward * his employer and the
government was one of ill-concealed,

a

•TRUIT-A-TIVES”and"Sootha Salra"
Finally Brought Relief

_

for the purpose of learning what the
economic and industrial conditions in

Frank Nickerson Fowler diet! suddenly
of heart failure in Nevada, Iowa, {June
4th. He was the son ofMajor James N.
and Mary Ellen Fowler and was born in
Searsport, Me., June 11, 1858.
He was of Scotch and English ancestry
on both sides, his ancestors having served
in the Revolutionary War. The early
Fowlers came over with the Pilgrim
fathers and on his mother’s side he was

Prominent Veterinaryof Dover

She knows that raw material and man
power are what she needs, and she knows

ADVERTISING TERMS. For one square,
one inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent

FRANK N. FOWLER

TERRIBLE CASE

of war in the fields saved the lives

DH.HUg;

the Same”
The sign of a reliable dealer
and the world’s best Gasoline

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

26 Broadway

Your kitchen is your pride. You
want it bright and clean and
shining. Our big mill where we make

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR
is “our kitchen.” We are proud of it and
keep it spotlessly clean. That is one
of the factors that helps to make William
Tell the good flour that it is.
We know that you would delight in this
big clean mill, and you’d pronounce it a
fitting home for a fine flour like William
Tell.
Dust proof machines scour and grind the
wheat and the flour is then sifted through
finest silk, put into clean, new sacks and
sealed.
No human hand touches William Tell Flour
until you open the sack in your kitchen.
we

LAMSON
HUBBARD
STRAWS;

Make

Br

SOLD

Dwight P. Palmer
and Owens

sure

of

pure flour.
liam Tell.

SWAN-WHI1TEN COMPANY

Bros.

Just as i expected— a good
entertainment and LECTURE
TO-DAy, Cm BE7NG HANDLED

QUITE A UT LATELy
6oT PU/l/CHFD AtAZ/V,
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Once

Ta-DAy-iT
ME

Used—Always Used
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Not quite ready to give^^B
up but very near it.
cheapest and best
when you feel this way

The^^^B
planl^^B
H|
13 t'o “give up” for "a HS
or
day
two, stay in the ^^B
house, keep quiet, eat ^^B
lightly of simple food ^^B
end take a mild laxative
that will REACH THE
LIVER. You may have
a

favorite pill

or

tablet,

but don’t overlook the
fact that NOW you need
a prescription to give
a
you RESISTANCE
tonic for the vital organs to assure good digcstion, pure blood and
natural action of the
bowels and kidneys. We
Tecommend
“L.
F.”
Medicine because it has
60
helped so many.
doses for 50 cents.
“L. P.” Medicine Co.,

fiOUtf BVT THIS isEXOTINgIHEHC IT
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-BUT

"5ot ANVWAV I KNOW
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—
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STARCH

SHOULD WORRy

MV-l/fAVE

so. manv holes in me

l FEEL LIKE A SWISS CHEESE —GET
\ CATCH COLO
JAV l yOU SHOULD
HAVE SEEN THE FOURTH DAy-OH
60V 1 IT WAS IMMENSE -l WoULD/ft

whew! wellthat's surf

a
Good Job oone. believe me t
Got W Money's worth—nettr
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-01DV0U 60 AS OFTeM AS I
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COPAMUNVTV CHAUTAUQUA
For wve Werv Time.
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Licensed Embalmer
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Belfast Community
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License 377.
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Special

:

We wish to inform the public '■
doing business all the time and if
wish to buy or sell real estate of a
we would be pleased to talk with >
E. A. STROUT Farm Agem
ROY C. FISH, Local Mnmu
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfasi

Belfast,

Maine.
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ELASTIC STARCH
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING apartments
for adults in the Leach house, 72 Church
street. Modern conveniences. Also garage to rent. Inquire of
DR. VICKERY.
25tf

r-it-T

ill..—

yMINTOM
f
H^uie

Tel. 61-3
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.hubwgerbrosco.;a
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Makes Ironing Easy

Nolice

are

Undertaker

For Rent
a

W L. 0001

i

Used as cold water or cooked stare
with equally good results.
3m22

A

p

getting this fine, clean,
Tell your grocer—Wil-

strain-

A Woman for Kite~cn

_

Help.

Good wages paid. At Temple'Heights
Inn, Northport, Maine.
F. R. BOWDEN, Prop’r.

Upholstering and

|
Furniture

WARD’S ALLEYS
Are

Again Opened

for Busin.

■

FDR BOTH LADIES

REPAIRING
Done in first class shape, at reasonable
prices. Leave orders at my house, No. 6
Bay View street.
E. L. CLEMENTS.
4w25*

^

f
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*

WANTED

I .ill1

rj
Cht-sl Colds. I*.
Colds, Croi.ji .1
P-roiiu-liiliei.
>UNT‘d,
ieli('ve>|
all congestion.
m

AND

GENTLEMEN

The accommodations arc of Jttie lltsl
and the loom large and'well ventilatevi

Call and

see.

2w25*

REASON AND WAGES
are coming down, not because,
certain agitators claim, there is a conspiracy of employers to reduce them.
Few employers would object to continued
payment of high wages if market conditions and the efficiency of labor would
permit it. They cannot, however, keep
up the extreme rates of the past few
years for business and profits have seriously declined. They must either lessen the pay of their helpers, curtail
operations or shut down altogether.
This is really understood by the intelligent working man, and he concedes the
necessity and the principle involved. It
is wise in him to do so. And that employer is wise who is careful not to proceed farther in this direction than he is
obliged to, and who will place reductions
on a reasonable basis.
Doing that, he
will serve himself as well as the men he
hires. There will be a better feeling all
around, and more efficient co-operation
if no attempt is made to take undue advantage of a greatly changed situation.
Fortunately, this idea of the employers’
attitude is very generally being acted
upon. Moderation prevails in the majority of instances. Arbitrary and summary
cut-* in remuneration are not practised,
and the appeal is being made to the reason and common sense of those employed.
This sort of appeal is being met with a
sensible and satisfactory response. Fair
play on the one hand gives rise to fairness of disposition on the other.
Every
such example increases the momentum
of the circumstances which are bringing
the country back to normalcy.
[From

Wages

as

r

Comfort
Coolness
Convenience
Why not have it in your home or
office All
A

12-inch fan

summer.

runs

1-2 cent

an

for less than
hour

Make Sure of a Cool Summer
Some people never think of hot weather
til it is ninety in the shade; then they buy
electric fan and take what they

can

all summer.
cooling breezeschoice

UPHOLD

you

can

unan

gfet

now

of the fan you want-

your

later you* may have to take what others leave.
At any of

our

a

spick-and-span

average housekeeper spendsa good-

ly part of every day in the kitchen.
Cleanliness and contentment go
hand in hand.

27 stor es.

Central Maine Power Co.

A

$100

Reward

Waldo Pomona

of this paper will be pleas-;
that there is at least ontj
-ease that science
has beer*
e in all its stages and that i&
atarrh being greatly influenced
Jtional conditions requires contreatment.
Hall’s Catarrh
s
taken internally and acts’
>d on the Mucous Surfaces ol
thereby destroying the foun-j
■he disease, giving the patient!
> building up the constitution
ng nature in doing its worki
setors have so much faith in thcf
vers of Hall’s Catarrh Medi•y oiler One Hundred Dollars
se that its fails to cure.
Send
testimonials.
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
I by all Druggists, 75c.
■ts

Waldo Pomona Grange met with Tran-

quility Grange, Lincolnville. June 7. It
beautiful day and there was a large
attendance
It is a delightful ride down

was a

there—line mountain scenery ail the way
—one of the finest halls in the county at
the journey’s end, and the usual happy

■

Jort

familv of patrons to make the day

en-

joyable.
Meeting called to order by W. M. Bert
Aborn in the chair.

present

save one.

All officers

were

After the usual routine

business ten candidates received instruc
tion in the fifth degree. Then all repaired
the dining hall and thoroughly enjoyed
the bountiful feast prepared for them.
to

i

Grange reconvened at 2 o’clock and the
out:
j following program carried
Music by choir; address of welcome by
| J. S. Mullin and a very happy, unique
address it was.
Bro. Mullin sail, like
some ministers, he would read his hymn
and the choir would sing it. The address
was as

follows:

Dear Brothers and Sisters of Waldo Pomona

Tranquility bids

We greet you as
June morning
Who have dropped in to
the way.

j

As

Head This!

a

Dirigo,
To Riverside, Sheepscot and Honesty too,
We give all your members a right royal
welcome
For we know we’ll receive one when we
visit you.

|
j

Community meetwith the Mayor in

To Equity,

Valley,

urge.

Man-Eating

ul--

and stunts.
a

“Buccaneer’s
st” hike.

“story-

every minute!
ad the program for deads
of all the big

■vents.
1—tickets
so

are

selling

low

boy and girl in
go

Junior Chautauqua—
l|! t
days of the year.
!

we would say to dear Waldo
Pomona:
Tranquility bids you thrice welcome to-

future,

And bids you God speed when you jour-

*

\
^

ney away.

After the reading the choir sang it to
of The Old Oaken Bucket. Re-

the tune

ready.

>wn can

planned.

more

day,

P-Raid” on opening
night.
Everybody get
n it.
Have your cos-

at every

give the

And wishes all good for you each in the

all “on deck.” Don’t

at prices

we

As from the green valleys, the plains and
the mountains
work that is
j You come to join us in tie

Break-

iss it.

tume

j

Once

Pageant—“The Cruise
f the Jollity.”
Room
r

Harvest,

glad hand,

ry up ! Save your Pennies. Good times are
i

near.

Community
Chautauqua
Belfast July 12-17

for

tmade pro and con, but space will not alllow giving them to the public. Character
song by Parker Young, encored. At the
14 granges responded, and one
from Knox county. Recitation by Mrs.
census

Fuller

Reading by Mrs. Young; reading

by J. S. Mullen.
A rising vote of thanks was given host
:grange for the courtesies of the day, and
another grange day was ended, leaving
with us all the fragrance of delightful
memories.
Allen Miller, a prominent citizen and
member of Tranquility, is living on the
home farm where six generations of MilHe has on his farm
lers have been born.
a lilac bush Bet out by his great grandfather in 1800. Long may Bro. Miller and
the lilac bush flourish.
Next meeting at Sheepscot Park Grange
July 5th.
G. E. B.

j
\

abundantly

at

a

very

slight

cost.

The oil cook stoves are made in
two, three and four-burner sizes,
with or without warming cabinet;
also one-burner stove with no cabinet. Leading dealers everywhere.

Englanders,”

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, in vacation, on the I6th day of June,
1921. Mary F. Rowell executrix of the will
of Ezekiel P, Rowell, late of
Mor.tville, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first

and final account of
estate for allowance.

Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,

at a
12th
any
not

on the
and show cause, if
said account should

day of July next,
they have, why the

be

allowed.

A true copy.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

!

LI_

■

WALDO SS. Id Court of Probate, held at
on the 14th day of June. 1921.
Alice
C. Carr, administratrix of the estate of William
H. Carr, late of Unity, in said County, dej
ceased, having presented her second and final
account of administratrun of said estate for
j
allowance.
Never trouble trouble till trouble trouble*
you,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, | But when it comes just meet it with an
optimistic view,
a newspaper published in belfast, in said CounThough skies are gray and cloudy just
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
smile a bit and say,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the “The sun will shine tomorrow and chase
12th day of July next, and show cause, if any
the clouds away.”
they have, why the said account should not be Be generous, unselfish,
Be loyal, brave and true,
allowed.
But never trouble trouble, till trouble
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
troubles you.
A true copy. Attest:
—Caroline Sumner.
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.

Belfast,

EXECUTRIX’S

NOTICE.

The

subscriber

SEASONABLE DISHES.

hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testa-

SIMPLE salad of chicory, lettuce,
mustard or water cress may be
dressed with at least a hundred delightful variations of salad dressings.
The standard French dressing, liked by
a great majority, is prepared with four
tablespoonfuls of oil and one of snappy
vinegar, one-half teaspoonful of salt,
one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper and
paprika with the same amount of powThe sugar softens and
dered sugar.
Now with this
blends the mixture.
dressing for a foundation the world is
your limit. Adding onion juice, chopped

ment of

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 14ih day of June, 1921. Reta
M. Bradstreet, administratrix of the estate of
Ada F. Bradstreet, late of Freedom, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, thfree
successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published at Belfast, in said county, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
12th day of July next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
weeks

ROWENA CLARY, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and

all

indebted thereto

requested

are

tc

make payment immediately.
BERTHA F. H. WILLISTON.
Troy, Maine, June 14, 1921.

a

allowed.

A true copy.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
WALDO SS. In Court ot Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 14th day of June, 1921, Marietta Bacon, now Marietta W'atson, executrix
of the estate of Edith L Shorey. late of
Unity,
in said county, deceased, having presented her
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published
in Belfast, in said

county, that all persons interested may atteud
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the 12th day of July next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
At. a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
June, A. D. 1921.

Belfast, within and
on the 14th day of

Shingles

vegetables (the 11avor kinds), sauces
juice,
orange
galore, lemon and
pineapple juice, catsup, chutney, red
and green peppers, ehives, mustard,
chili, curry and too many other
binations to mention.

Second Clear Shingles at

Roquefort Dressing.

thousand

W hy pay
of poorer

more

for

shingles

quality.
Maple Sugar Candies.
Take two cupfuls of maple sugar*
cut in bits; add one-half cupful of
boiling water, and when the sugar Is
melted boil to the soft hall stage. Remove and cool: add vanilla and stir
until creamy, adding pecans.

Cooper&Co.

b
1

Thousand Island French Dressing
Prepare the usual French dressing,
using the juice of one-fourth of a
lemon instead of vinegar; arid the
juice of one-fourth of an orange, onehalf teaspoonful of onion juice, onehalf tablespoonful of finely-chopped
parsley, four sliced olives, one-half
teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce,
and one-eighth teaspoonful of mustard. To this may he added chopped
red and green peppers, and Spanish
onion finely minced, if the onion is

Ordered, That

the said petitioner gives notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the 12th day
of July, A. D, 1921, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
A true copy.

Alice C. Carr, administratrix of the estate of
William H. Carr, late of Unity, in said county
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Judge of Probate ma,
determine who are entitled to said estate and
respective shares therein, and order the same
to be distributed accordingly.

know how good ice-cream
soda can be until you step in
where you see the “Jersey
Sign and taste one made

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appeflr at
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 12th day of July
A. D. 1921 at ten of the clock befere noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prajer
of said petitioner should not be granted.

with

Jersey
Ice Cream
flavor, smoothness and
richness of Jersey are due to

The

cream

and sugar,

and finest flavorings used in
mixing and making. Treat
yourself to a soda with
Jersey Ice Cream.
“Look for the Jersey
Made by

Jersey Ice Cream
Lawrence, Mam.

Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
June, A. D. 1921.

You’ll Never

the pure

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,

Attest*
Chas E.

A true copy.

f|

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Beltast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on
the 20th day of June, A, D. 1921.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Sarah Cnaples,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will be allowed
and that letters testamentary issue to him,
Drew Chaples, he being the executor named

Sign."
Company

therein.

Ordered,

SOLD

That notice be given to all perinterested by causing a copy of this
to
order
be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the tame should not be

BY

sons

CITY DRUC STORE
AD &

Hi

HILLS, Proprietors, P. 0, Square

proved, approved and allowed.

1M 'IF*.

ELLERY

I

A true copy.

Attest:

Chas lE.

BOWDEN", Judge.

Johnson, Register.

com-

Make the French dressing as above,
add one teaspoonful of Worcestershire
sauce and two tablespoonfuls of fineor
creamed
Roquefort
ly-minced
cheese mixed to a cream with three
tablespoonfuls of heavy cream. Serve
on head lettuce.

Per

John R. Dunton, executor of the will of
Caroline E. White, late of Belfast, in said
county of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition praying that the Judge of Probate
may determine who are entitled to said estate
and respective shares therein and order the
same to be distributed accordingly.

as

not do better than to hear this wonderful mother with her helpful inspirational
talk.
As a closing attraction we will hear
Chief Tahan and the Princess Nacoomee
Company. Chief Tahan has a thrilling
story to tell you which he cnooses to call
“Up from Savagery.” There is no tale
in fiction as thrilling as the life-story of
Tahan. Music of violin, clarionet, saxophone and piano will provide the entertainment given by the Princess Nacomee
Company. Princess Nacomee is a very
talented violinist and with her associates
well able to present an exceptional closing Chautauqua program.
You can readily see that this year the
program is truly one of novelty.
An economical plan of seeing the
j
Chautauqua is to purchase a season ticket
from the local ticket committee. By so
doing you will save money and also help
in making the Belfast Chautauqua a bigi
ger and brighter success.

administration of said

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said !
County, that all persons interested may attend

and it

though their work carries
through it the charm of the New England atmosphere.
America’s foremost humorist, Strickland Giliilan, appears on the fourth day.
His “fun” lecture, "Just Among Ourselves,” is worth the price of the season
ticket alone. If Mr. Giliilan can’t make
your smile broader and your heart bigger, then you are beyond hope.
The International Concert Party will
present a program on this aay composed
of the best songs and music played in the
best way. The members of this auartet
are all of different nationalities, the combination resulting in a delightful vocal
and instrumental concert.
The lifth day heralds the great produc
tion of “The Cinderella Man.” Special
scenery, professional New York players,
and proper effects will make this an
event of importance.
It is a comedy
drama which is most adaptable for Chautauqua presentation—certain to please old
and young equally well. No expense has
been spared to make “The Cinderella
Man” an elaborate up to-date entertain-

--

--MM

Probate Notices

Shark.

Chautauqua

by M. I. Stevens of Seaside
Grange, only Bro. Stevens modestly prevented that from being published—it was
a
worthy effort. Duet by Lincoln and
Parker Young
Then the topic—Should the farmers of
this country organize with the view of
controlling the price of farm products? ment.
Lenora M. Lake, better known as
Opened by brother A. H. Miller further
“Mother Lake,” appears on the fifth day.
discussed by brothers Evans, Levanseller,
Her lecture, “The Divine Right of the
Paul, Mullen, Wilson, Keen, Dr. Gould Child,” is one of the great lectures of
and Morse. Many strong points were the week
Parents and children could
sponse

i

j

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

mystery,which alwaysdelightseverybody everywhere.
Appearing on this day are a trio of
young ladies who sing and play some of
the most popular numbers.
They are
“New

j

Oil Cook Stoves and Water Heaters

and

seems

't ou use the New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove only v/hen you need it.
It is so easy to light and regulate that
when you’re through cooking, you
simply put it out, thus saving much
fuel besides keeping the kitchen cool.
Over three million are in use today.

NEW PERFECTION

^HUMPHREY S*”

Mystic and dear George’s called the

Likewise Union

eleven-thirty

"v afternoon
Hour.”

's

sense

To Victor, South Montville, Fred Ritchie,

ior

ues

h .nds and look

part.

be-

boys.

ten to

over

arriving
Will turn to despondency when you de-

nine to ten the big
;

your warm
your faces,

from

you

at nine o’clock for
is and

clasp

we

see us

into
of our kinship wells up from the
heart
And thp joy that is ours when wre see
A

Chautauqua clay

all welcome today.
neighbors this lovely

you

Eager

i

GOVERNMENT.

THE

haven reports that on the passage up,
when about off Half Way Rock, he sighted a large man-eating shark, fully 30
Extra Day Added to Program. Solves feet long, gorging himself with herring,
of which there were a lot in that vicinVacation Problem.
ity. On getting sight of Capt. Lewis,
Enthusiasm is the barometer of public who is a very healthy looking party, the
opinion, so we know the coming Com- shark came alongside the packet and acmunity Chautauqua will ride through the companied it for some distance, casting
six days to success in Belfast.
longing eyes at the skipper, being apYou will note that an extra day has parently desirous of changing his diet—
been added to our Chautauqua which in- Portland Herald.
creases the program to six days.
No I
charge is made for this addition. When
the day falls on Sunday the entire program will be arranged by and in charge |
Doctor’s Book on the treatment
of our local committee. This is but one
of “Every living tiling” with
of the many improvements which Community Chautauqua are introducing as
Humphreys’ Remedies; in
part of their service to towns.
English, French, Spanish, PortThe Community System has endeavor- uguese or German—mailed free.
ed to make the entire six days “Novelty”
PARTIAL LI5T
days. That is to say, each day is to be
FOR
radically different from any other day— Ho.
1. Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations
both in music and lectures.
2. Worms, Worm l\ v* r
The big novelty program is opened on
3. Colic, Crying, Wakefulness of Infanta
the first night by the Syracuse Varsity
4. Diarrhea of Children ami adults
Male Quartet, college boys who sing and
7, Coughs, Colds, B:'o:i<h.ii>
3. Toothache, I'aceu*Neuralgia
play coliege songs in the college manner
9, Headache, Sick Head:’.'ho. Vertigo
This is one of the finest quartets in the
ID. Dyspepsia,Indigestion.Weak Stomach
country.
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis
The second day brings Sherman Rogers,
14. Eczema, Eruptions
the Lumberjack orator, with fits straight
1 5. Rheumatism, Lumbago
from the shoulder lecture, “Quit Passing
16. Fever and Aiue, V duria
the Buck.” There is no mincing of words
1 7. Piles, Blind, Bleed k g. Interval. External
19. Catarrh. Influent’
in Mr. Rogers* lecture.
C 1 i i- a»l
Truth sometimes
hurts, and here is a man who tells the 20. Whooplnd CoujE«
21. Asthma, Oppre ;<ed. 1 ?:tT5.•*1111 Breathing
truth—who rides rough-shod over an au27. Disorders o( the Ridrcys
dience, and they like him for it. Sherman 30. Urinary Iicontinencc
Rogers is one of the big writers and 34. Sore Throat, Quinsy
speakers of the country, and his populari- 77. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe*
ty is nation-wide.
Eor sale by druggists ew : y where,
The musical entertainment for this day
HUMPHREYS* HO!*
MEDICINE
CO.
is provided by the Arion entertainers. A Corner
William and Ann
t-vets, New York.
delightful program ot songs, stories, violin and harp music, cartoons and clay
modeling, etc., will be presented. One of
the features is Winslow Rouse, the famous
boy-soprano from Trinity Church,
Boston.
Brush, the Great, the wizard of magic,
will hold your attention the third day.
Here is an entertainment of magic, mirth

Belfast is

Grange

cook with, instead of radiating it
about the whole room, the New
Perfection makes possible a cool,
comfortable kitchen.

The New Perfection Water Heater
is another convenience for the
housekeeper. Supplies hot water

The long, blue chimney conducts
all the clean heat from the whitetipped flarne directly to the utensils
or oven.
By using all of its heat to

Capt. Lewis of ttie packet sloop John
H., who arrived in Portland from Vinal-

-ioO

Because of its simple construction,
the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
never becomes a collecting corner
for dirt. There is no coal or wood
to clutter things up, no ashes to take
care of.
Every part of it can be
reached easily with a duster. It
stands well up from the floor, you
can sweep under it and behind it.

For best
results use
Socony Kerosene

The very idea of the power and the
right of the people to establish government presupposes the duty of every individual to obey the established government. All obstructions to the execution
of the laws, all combinations and associations, under whatever plausible character, with the real design to direct, control, counteract or awe the regular deliberation and action of the constituted authorities are destructive of this fundamental principle, and of fatal tendency.
They serve to organize faction, to give it
an artificial and extraordinary force; to
put, in the place of the delegated will of
the nation, the will of a party, often a
small but artful and enterprising minority of the community.
However, combinations or associations of the above description may now and then answer popular ends, they are likely, in the course
of time and things, to become potent engines, by which cunning, ambitious and
unprincipled men will be enabled to subvert the power of the people and to usurp
for themselves the reins of government
destroying afterward the very engines
which have lifted them to unjust domination—From
Washington’s Farewell
Address.

get.

Besides

it is to work in a
is easy to keep
ail of the time ! The

joy
WHAT
kitchen that

Leslie’s.

Why not buy your electric fan now and have
it ready for the first hot days. You pay no
more for it now than later, and you can
enjoy
its

A clean kitchen
lightens each day’s work

36 Hours on
Kodak Finishing

not

Mail orders promptly filled.

M. A. COOK’S
STUDIO
Hall’s Studio,

Belfast,

objectionable.

In making mayonnaise dressing add
the mustard, salt and sugar to the egg
yolk, beating well, then add one teaspoonful of boiling water. Made this
way before beginning to add the oil.
the mayonnaise will never curdle.
This is so simple that it is worth try-

Maine.

Dr. M. C. StepliensoD

(©. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

Hair Remover

DENTIST
MNSONIC 1EMPLE,

?

ROOM i

I

Telephone 223-3

Notice of f oreclosure
Herbert E.

-*\LLunddUp’

j

American Proprietary Syndicate.
Malden ‘13, Mass.

WANTED

of

Knight
Lincolnville,
in the County of WaUlo and State of Maine,
WHEREAS,
his
deed dated

the sixth dav of Octomortgage
by
ber, A. J> 1916, and recorded in the Wahto County
Registry of Deeds, Book 326, Page 165, conveyed to
me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situated in said Lincolnville, and described as follows: the three certain lots or parcels of land sit-

uated in Lincolnville aforesaid and described in
the mortgage deed from Oscar F. Heal to Lewis A.
Knowlton, dated March 14, 1878, recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 183, Page 230, and the
same described in the second clause of the deed of
Ephraim H. Knight to Herbert E. Knight, dated
October 18, 1911, and recorded in said Registry,
Book 308, Page 169, and
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated this 13th day of June, A. D. 1921.—4w24
1 D. & M.
LUCY Y. KNIGHT.

A smooth hairless skin for every
woman may he had with the aid of a
littlo Id I*' IX >L paste, made by mixing
a little Made I with water, and apply
to the hairs not wanted and in a jiffy
off.
you can wash the hairs right
Model is so id in 00c and SI.00 bottles.

Second

Hand

Kitchen

Range

State price first letter.

Boz

!

1S5, Belfast, Maine

For Sale
YOUNG,

|

3w25

KIND HORSE for sale cheap.
CHARLES F. RUSS,
R. F. D. 4, Belfast

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Mak<es Food

Taste

Good

Creates an Appetite, aids digestion, purifies sthe blood, promotes
assimilation sj> as to secure full
nutritive valtfe of food, and to
give strength *o the whole svptom.

sc

;

.....

——

WINONA

<JaMP

—

FIRE GIRLS.

The Winona Camp Fire Girls of Bangor have enjoye# a most delightful stay
at Fahy cottage.! Arriving June 20th on
Belfast they hiked to the

the steamer

Tuesday,

cottage.

visit to the city

a

paid. Ice cteam and other eatables
were procured.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
Howes visited the camp bringing bedding
and a cot.
They invited the girls to
spend Thursday evening at their home.
Music was enjoyed as all the girls sing,
several are excellent at the piano, while
one is a violinist and a ukulele completes
the orchestra. Readings were given by
Helen Johnson and Faye Everett. Dewas

licious
cake

refreshment^

were

served.

be

'It

remembered by
hike was taken to

picnic lunch

on

of

ice

was

cream

an

and

evening to

Wednesday,
Citypoint, where
all.

the shore

was

a
a

enjoyed

and good bathing was found.
Friday
was a day at home.
Swimming honors
In the evening all attended the Colonial theatre. Of course they

were

trict 1 and 2 with a picnic at the achool
CORIDON J. EMMONS.
A fine program was given by
room.
The funeral of the late Coridon J. Emscholars and ice cream and cake was
Mias Gladys Trurdy is at home from
mons took place last Wednesday afteralso
a
treat
of
candy, peanuts
served;
Belfast for the summer to recuperate.
noon at his home at North Belfast with
and lemonade was passed. Nearly all the
Rev. William Vaughan of East Belfast
Rev. William Vaughan will speak at
parents attended, beside others, and a
the church next Sunday evening at 7.45.
officiating. Mr. Emmons was born in
good time reported.
Prospect, May 16, 1845, but the greater
Friends of Mr. Daniel H. Strout, forpart of his life was spent in Noith Belmerly of East Belfast, were glad to see
WHITE’S CORNER, Winterport fast. At the age of 18 years he enlisted
him at the church Sunjday evening.
Feb. 23, 1864, in Company A. of the
Mrs. Abbie Damm was the guest of her
F. P. Clements was a business visitor Maine Coast Guards and was discharged
several
W.
Damm
and
A.
family
son,
in Bangor June 24.
May 25, 1865, at Portland. A man o£
days last week.
Mrs. G. H. York served green peas good principles and a kindly disposition
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman of Brew- from their
he was held in high esteem by all. Durgarden June 22.
er were week-end guests of their niece,
Mrs. Ray Monks of Dexter is the guest ing his active years he engagedin farming,
Mrs. Chester Craney and family.
of Mrs. Edna Harquail and daughter Avis. but for some time he had ill with diabeMrs. W. N. Briggs left Monday for
tes. His widow, formerly Miss Delia
Miss Marian Cole of the village visited
Wentworth of Searsmont and their son,
Bangor to join her sister, Mrs. Grace Miss Erma
White several days last week.
Wiley and daughter Norma, on a visit to
Ralph Leslie Emmons of Gardiner, surR. C. Nealey and family and Charles
their old home in Nova Scotia.
vive to mourn the loss of a devoted husLane of Bangor visited at C. W. Nealey’s
The bearers were
band and father.
Don’t forget the L. A. S. entertainSunday.
Messrs. Frank M.
Bailey, Ralph M.
ment at Comet Grange Hall this, ThursMr. and Mrs. Fred Jordan of Bangor
Mr. James Bradbury will
Mosher, CharleB Young and James Robday, evening.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
M.
erts.
take part and you are sure to be enterSunday.
Conant,
tained.

SWANVILLE.

earned

could not miss the circus parade.
Sixteen girls in middy blouses and bloomers
was a
picture of health and happiness,

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. York of Monroe to
Belfast Saturday.

ed last Thursday night from their auto
trip and report a most delightful time.

Several ladies from this community
attended the. county convention of the
W. C. T. U. in Jackson, June 22.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lufkin, daughter
Beatrice and son Wilburt of Everett,
Mass., arrived Sunday night in their

C. O.

Mrs. E. H. Nickerson and son, Clinton
Nickerson of Portland, Mrs. Hattie Spratt
of Bar Harbor and Mrs. Flora Roulstone

attended

the

Lniversalist

church.

Dr. Ralph Goodhue and wife of Woodwere in town Monday and visited

home talent at Monroe town

years. About seven years of his young
manhood were spent in Massachusetts

Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

Monroe,

and

the Pacific coast.

His education
was acquired in the grade and Belfast
High schools. During 1879 and 1880 he
was turnkey at the Waldo county jail
on

■while Capt. Charles Baker was sheriff
was deputy sheriff in 1911 and 1912,

He

lor many years was on the Belfast police
(force and at the time of jhis death was a

sum-

Allen Forbes and family are expected
home from an extended trip abroad and
will

come

here later in the season.

Belfast
years.

and has been
In the home life

aj

member for 20

ae was

kind and

good citizen,

ever

of trust he had been calied to fill. He
was well and
favorably known in the
city and county. In 1882 he was married

tically
though

some

of the

owners

are

spending

accompanied by his cousin, Ernest Libbey
of Melrose, who will spend the summer
with his uncle, C. H. Libbey and family.

p.

m.

j

CENTER MCNTVILLE

horse, is able to be out.

Mrs. John Bowden of Brooksville was
the guest of her son, Mr. Wallace Gray,

Sunday.

'Mrs. Cora A. Goodwin is the guest of
i'Mrs. J. W. V, entworth.
F. B. Proctor of Palermo has been
frrusiness visitor at P. W. Jaquith’s.

a

a

C. B. Cushman and family are at home
■from a trip to Errol, N. H., and Bethel,
"Me.
Will Oxton has bought some real es>
tete in the town and moved; the house he
bought of Fred Allen on to it.
Miss Inez L. Barker, R. N., is at home
from New York. She and her mother,
Mrs. Alvesta Barker, are at their old
home for the summer.
Charles Hall of Camden has bought
Leslie G. Thompson’s farm and moved
his family there. He will continue his
■work for the Camden Woolen mill during the summer.

Bessie, the family horse and pet of Mrs.
If. P. Barker, suffered a shock of paralysis on June 22nd and was manely laidhu
to rest on the farm where she was foaled
twenty-nine years ago last May. She
will be greatly missed by many people as
she was perfectly safe and a faithful and
Intelligent animal.
Mbs Esther Marian Tibbetts and Earl
Loren Foster were united in marriage
Sunday, June 26th, by Rev. Nathan
Hunt at the parsonage in Morrill. The
(bride graduated from Freedom Academy
ha the class of 1920,
and has been
teaching in Knox for the past year. The
saw
service
in
for a year
Europe
groom
during the World War, and now has employment in Knox where they will begin
housekeeping at once. They are a fine
young couple and have congratulations
and sincere best wishes from all who
know them.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howes are visiting
jo Boston and Campello, Maas.

new

pleasure

to show them.

Georgette and Tricolette Blouses, $3.95 to $5 45

lot

Truly

The Davis

two

yours,

Sample Shop, High St., Next Colonial Theatre
Phone 249-3

daughter,

at their home here.
A fa nily party assembled at the Conant
cottage at Swan Lake, June 23, to celebrate the birthday anniversary of Hon.
C.

M. Conant.

follows: Mr.

Those present

and

Mrs.

C.

M.

were

ROCKLAND

JULY 4th

She and her mother, Mrs. Edna Harquail,
returned Saturday to spend the summer

ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST BATTLESHIPS

as

Conant,

i Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clements of Winter-

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

port; Mrs. Lydia Woodman and Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Conant of Monroe; Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Robertson of Swanville; Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Clements and three chil-

|
j
j

I

July 3-4, 9.30

dren; the Misses Edna and Mildred Conant and Tyler Conant. Mrs. Robertson
brought a pretty birthday cake to supplement the delicious dinner prepared by
Mrs.

Mr

Conant.

Conant’s

Skidmore

and

family arrived
home from Beverly, Mass., last week.
Miss Bertha
in

Sylvester, who
Belfast, spent Sundiy at

m.

to 11

a.

m., 1 p.

m.

to 5

Daily

Big Military Parade 11a.m.

LlBfcKIY.
Neal

a.

Midway July 2-5

children

presented him with a lemonade set, Miss
Edna making the presentation.

-AFTERNOON-

is working
her home

here.

Boat Race

Mrs. George Lowell of Montville spent
last week in town, guest of Mrs. Walter

Young

where she has been the past four weeks
A very pretty wedding took place at
the Baptist Church in Appleton June
when

Mr.

The bride’s dress

was

of white

Exhibition and

Searchlight

for surgical treatment.

o’clock

°

Ship Illumination

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Albert

voile,

Dancinq

$

(U. S. NEVADA BAND)

Mrs. Marlton Knowlton returned home
last week from the Tapley Hospital

12

Base Ball

Band Concert

erville Saturday'.

16th at

--

-EVENING-

Auspices Winslow Holbrook Post No. 1, American Legion

World War.

badly by

Also

our

AT

Miss Avis Harquail went to Castine
June 21 and remained until after the
graduation exercises at the E. S. N. S.

the summer

residence at

Wednesday with Rev. William
Vaugnan officiating.

2

be

Battleship Nevada

Lewis Libby left June 20 for Melrose,
He returned Monday, June 27,

Mass.

abroad, the first since the Frank Barnes of Liberty was united in
marriage to Miss Ada Maud Wadsworth
of Appleton.
The ceremony was perH. W. Abbott, the
formed
Rev.
*
by
SWANV1LLE CENTER
er, now 94 years of agea also survives
double ring service being used.
Donald
and lives at his home. fHis death is a
Woodman Chase had green peas from Mathieson, a close friend of the groom,
severe bereavement to tnem and they
his garden June 20.
was best man.
The bride was attended
have the sincere
sympatty' of all. The Mr. Dennis Smith, who was kicked by her sister, Miss Clara Wadsworth.
funeral was held at his lai.e

in Richmond to Miss Sadie A. Scott of
that town, who survives him. His moth-

I

homestead.

Dickey, formerly of
Eustis, and
Monroe, called upon

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mathieson, Mrs.
C. M. Hurd, Miss Susie Copp and Rev.
H. W. Abbott were auto visitors in Wat-

The Islesboro Inn has a large booking
season and with the Casino will be

One

and

$8.95

ANOTHER NEW ARRIVAL-One lot Suits, the very newest
thing. Long straight line effect. Serge, Tricotine and Men‘<
Wear Worsted. You should see these new models and it \h\

Carrie Woodbury, had assisted in
caring for him in his last illness and the
other, Mrs. Cora Swett, lives near the

but now located in

Hundred Acre Island.

for the

His widow

to

Wed-

Mr. Edwin Vose of Freedom has moved
his family into the Johnson house, recently vacated by Mrs. Clement.

hislpublic duties a
opened formally Friday, July 1st. Pracfailhfulfto all positions
all of the cottages are opened al-

alwa ys considerate, in

hall,

The well known artist, Charles Dana
Gibson and family, are enjoying life at
their beautiful summer home at Seven

night police. Mr. Edgehomb joined the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Forbes, with
Odd (.Fellows in 1881, has been a member their daughters Dorothy and Mary, of
of Equity Grange since 1885 and served Boston, have arrived at their delightful
Master several terms. He is Past home and are among the most popular of
as
Chancellor of Silver Cross Lodge K. P. of the summer colony.

$5.95

Mrs

Mrs. N. J. Curtis of
Mrs. G. H. York recently.

sociation.

will arrive next week to open their
mer home on North Shore.

27th.

Priced right,

nesday evening, June 22.

Visitors at the

—

i

New lot Gingham Dresses, light and cool.

Several families from this vicinity attended the drama presented by Swanville

fords

cottage were Mr. and
Miss Hazel E. Nickerson was the week•Mrs. Charles Bradbury and the Misses end
guest of her friend, Miss Ruth PartChalmers, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Treat ridge, in Belfast.
She returned Sunday
and children of Wintcrport, Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon, accompanied by Miss CharWing, Miss Peari GrafTam, Mr. and Mrs. lotte Knowlton, who was her guest until
■Mrs. Vernon Chandler and daughter, Mr.
Monday morning.
and Mrs. Files, Mr. and Mrs. Libby, Mr.
The children’s concert at the church
and Mrs Rowen, all of Bangor.
Mr. and
Sunday evening was well attended. The
Mrs. Kirk of Bangor and Mrs. W. H.
songs and recitations were nicely ren■Whitman were visitors Saturday.
Wadered by the children and much credit is
termelon, lemons, cake and other pastry
due the superintendent and teachers for
were brought by the visitors.
Sunday | their untiring efforts to make it a success.
evening a clam bake was held on the
The solo by Miss Charlotte Knowlton in
shore. Mondaj a shopping expedition |
! her rich contralto voice was much enjoyand a visit to the Public Library.
Weded and added much to the program; also
nesday morning thei? left for home, all
the violin accompaniments by David
it
a
most
•voting
delightful trip.
Moody. Mr. Vaughan gave an excellent
In the group were Faye Everett, May
talk to the children. The church was
Airk, Helen Johnson, Irene Daggett,
tastily decorated with wild flowers, roses
Bernice Small, Marguerite Wing, Helen
and peonies.
Parker, Mary Files, Evelyn Reed, Ruth
Meservey, Marjorie. Winters, Beulah
DARK HARBOR.
Chandler, Pauline Dajvis, Frances Oxley,
Lucretia Turner, Lucille White and the
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Daniels of Bosguardian, Mrs. E. May Everett.
ton have arrived for their annual sojourn.
George TilTany^and family of Boston
PERCY S. EiVgECOMB
and St. Louis, Mo., are at their cottage
Percy S. Edgecomr died at his home for the season.
on Miller street at 10 p. m. Sunday, June
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Frothingham
26lh, after a severe illness with pneu- and daughter, Miss Dorothea, of Boston,
monia. He was born in Belmont Jan. 14, are here for the season.
1858, the son of Sylvanus T. and Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. George Silsbee and Mr.
E. (Paul) Edgecomb, and when he was and Mrs. George Lewis of Boston have
about four years old l.-M parents came to arrived for the season.
Belfast, which has bee.) his home many
Theodore Frothingham, Jr., of Boston

been confined to his
attack of indigestion for the
He was attended by Dr. W.

L. Watson of Monroe.

of Searsport were in town Saturday afternoon calling on relatives and friends.

June

daughters survive him.

Whitney has

home by an
past week.

This Lot Just In, Best Value
This Store Has Ever Offered

born in Brooks 79 years ago and died in
East Knox, where he had livei 45 years,
on

Sample Shop

Wonderful Buy in Sport Coats

The funeral of Thomas Reynolds took
place at his home in East Knox Wednes- |
day at 2 p. m. with Rev. Nathan Hunt |
of Morrill officiating. The remains were
taken to Brooks for interment. He was

Paige touring car and are guests of her
Mrs. G. H, York.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson.

_

At The Davis

THOMAS REYNOLDS.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Cole and Horace Chesley of Cole’s
Corner were Sunday guests of Mr. and

symbols of the campfire. In the after- his mother, Mrs. Maria Goodhue, and
noon wood was gathered and clams were called on friends.
Dr. Goodhue was en
dug for the next dav. Sunday morning route to Bangor to attend a medical asall

accompanied

Miss Louise Cunningham, Miss Bernice
Damm and Russell Littlefield and Miss
Charlotte Staples of East Belfast return-

_

NORTHPORr

being occupied for the first time this

The schools closed Friday for the sum- I Cobb’s passing on was tinbeautiful Christian 1,;,
vacation and celebrated the event a
i whose influence will neve:
with picnics.

season.

em-

broidered with gold thread with veil of
She carried a large bouquet of
white orchids. Her maid was gowned in

Walter Dickey, U. S. N., is visiting hia
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dickey.

tulle.

A large delegation from this town attended the circus in Belfast Saturday.

white voile with a white hat and carried
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White were in
Mr. Barnes has been supink orchids.
Monroe Sunday calling on relatives and
A baked bean supper was held at the
perintendent of schools for the towns of
friends.
Liberty, Appleton, Palermo and Wash- Brown’s Corner Chapel Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cilley of Portland ington for the past three years and has
Alfred Sheldon and family spent Sunof their daughter, Mrs. Lee been elected for the fourth year.
are guests
Mrs. day in town, the guest of their son,
McKeen.
Barnes has been teaching for some years, Chester E. Sheldon.
s a member of the Appleton church and
Mrs. E. E. Clements of North Searsport
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLellan of Lexteacher of a class in the Sunday school. ington, Mass., arrived for the summer at
was the guest the past week of her sister
The church was beautifully decorated North Shore, Sunday.
Mrs. H. P. White.
Mr. and Mrs. David Moody were in with field daisies and syringa blossoms.
Mrs. Wm. C. Thompson of New York
The bridal party stood under a huge bell
Searsport, guests of their daughter, Mrs.
arrived Sunday morning to stay at her
made of white daisies.
Mrs. Newbert
E. E. Clements, recently.
cottage at Kelley’s Cove.
had
of the decorations. The wedcharge
Palmof
Mrs.
John
Six of the relatives
Mr. Blaine Bonney and family have
ding march was played by Mrs. Ness.
er and Mrs. E. A. Robertson from Canada
been spending a week at Mrs. Henry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barnes
After the ceremony,
spent the past week with them.
returning Monday to Augusta.
received the congratulations of their Hills’,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Littlefield and
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Nichols of BrookDelicious refreshments
many friends.
son of Massachusetts are visiting their
of sandwiches, cocoa and assorted cake line were registered at the Waquoit while
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Littlefield. were served at the Wadsworth home to on a motor trip through this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Clements and

mer

Mrs. Charles E. Rogers of New York
has been in town superintending exten
sive repairs on her cottage which has
been leased for the season by Stuart Todd
of Brookline.

the

Belfast

were

no

Methodist church.

There

services at the Chapel at East

Northport
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.

Stevens of

Brookline have arrived and will occupy
one of the Cobe cottages as last year.

relatives and a few invited friends.
The
Frederick F. Dawes of Larchmont
Miss Mabel Wadlin arrived from Boston
wedding gifts were many, consisting of Sunday morning and is visiting her par- Manor, New York, has been at North
Shore the past week, coming to see about
money, linen, glassware,^dishes, embroid- ents, Capt. and Mrs. Bartlett Wadlin.
son.
ered centerpieces and a handsome rocker,
the transfer of his cottage to its new
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, who spent the winMr. and Mrs. Jewell Dowling of Masowner, Henry Cyr of Waterville, who
Mrs. Eva S. Dickey is visiting rela- I ter in Florida and who were at the Batwith his family will occupy it.
sachusetts, who came to Belfast in their tives in North Anson.
tery a few summers ago, have arrived
boat, were guests Sunday of their aunt,
and opened their house.
Miss Louise Cunningham.
Mrs. Losee with son and daughter of
SKARSMONT.
The Industrial Club met June 22 with
New York has leased the Whitten house
Mrs. H. P. White and the next meeting
at Brown’s corner for the summer and
Mr. Henry Ladd has had an artesian
will be Wednesday afternoon, July 6th,
arrived Tuesday, the 28th.
well bored.
at Comet Grange hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Hamilton of
The S. S. Convention was held in the
The children and grandchildren of Mrs.
Brookline have taken the lodge on the M. E. church Wednesday, the 22nd.
a
her
birthday
Sarah Littlefield gave
Cobe estate, Hillside Farms, for the seaMr. and Mrs. Henry Buck are receivparty at her home on June 26. Twenty- Christine A. Jones, Manager son and arrived the laBt of the week.
ing congratulations on the birth of a son]
four partook of the picnic dinner enjoyed
Mrs. Lizzie Treat, formerly of ScarsMrs. Lucy Rayfield of New York is the
under the shade trees.
Pays 4 Per Cent Interest
guest of Mrs. J. D. Mortimer at her new port, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. MoMiss Ssdie Cummings of Waldo closed
summer home at Kelley’s Cove, which ia tea f owler.
on savings accounts.
a very successful term of school in disthree children of Winterport were guests
recently of Mr. and Mrs. Ray G. Robert-

j

I

as we

ton.

familiarly

cal

Boyd of Mass.,
j

are

Otis Ginu of Brewer

guests of Mrs. George

|
|

of her daughter,
Rockland.

Mrs. Horatio

Crie,

w

visitor here with relatives

Plaisted.
Friends are sorry to hear of the serious
illness of Mrs. Mary Packard at the home

j
j

PROSPECT H

Mrs. Catherine, widow of Lieut. George
Plaisted, Jr., and sister, Miss Marjorie

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Hooi
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L). i

Sunday.

in

A motor boat

party

we

<
last Saturday, consisting
Mrs. Harvey Mitchener, lies
<

and Mrs. Eben Cobb have as
guests, Prof. Herbert Cobb of Chicago,
brother of Mr. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

Mrs. Pendleton,

Bliss Marriner and Maurice Cobb.

daughter Helen, Miss Nellie
Mrs. A. C. Harriman.

Mr.

Mitchener

They came over the road spending a day
and night in Auburn, Mrs. Stevens' old old Cobb, Miss Helen CoDb, Mr. and Mrs.
home.

Cobb,

lady loved and respected 1
the community where
Mr. Allen Maddocks.
bride sixty-five years agMr. and Mrs. George Butler, who have
in eulogistic remarks paid
been living in the house owned by George
to her memory.
Luce of Oakland, have moved to Apple-

Mrs. Georgianna Swift and daughter,
Miss Edna of Newton Centre, have arrived for the summer. Miss Edna, who

has been ill for the past six months, is
convalescing.
Services for the season at the Auditorium began last Sunday afternoon with
a sermon by Rev. Charles W. Martin of

j

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hawes of Augusta
guests in the home of their brother,

are

and

Miss

11a,

Mr.

Fre 1

Rex Mitchener left Monday
He is chief engineer and dun
has been stopping with his pai

At the morning service in the M. E.
church June 19th, Mrs. Herbert Smith, a
member of the M. E. church in Camden,

and Mrs. Harvey Mitchenei
received by letter but was baptized
two months’ stay here he lias in
her
son
Forest.
with
It
was
by request
friends who will always be *•»•’
a beautiful and impressive ceremony.

was

come

Mrs. Etta Marriner, teacher of the primary school, sends the following names

him back.

100 per cent

of pupils who were not absent a day: Elmor
Babcock, Flora Bickford, Forest

He is what

man.

The following Waldo Count’
have been announced by Secret
F. Bagley of the State Boaro
ties and Correction to maintai

Smith, Mary Wood, Bertha Butler, Lee
Sprout, Margaret Richards. The follow*
ing were absent one day: Russell Buck, for children, maternity hospitals
Robert Thomas, Louise Sproul.
child placing agencies: Newer
The funeral of
Mr. David B. Cobb,

Mrs. Mary, widow of
was held at the home

,
1

lian, Winterport; Perkins,
Winterport, R. 2; Hooke,

Mrs.
Mrs

R"
Saturday afternoon, her beloved pastor, I Searsmont (Belfast) (Siar
R. F l1
Rev. E. E. Harrison, officiating. Mrs Mrs. Charles, Searsport,

j

11

aeroplane kite advertising
at the Colonial attracted
much attention one day last week.

The regular meeting ot the Public
Health Nursing Board is postponed from
Monday, July 4th, to Monday, July Uth,

Mrs. Earl L. Talbot entertained the N
S. Club at her home on Union street last
Wednesday evening. A delicious picnic

at 4 p. m.

A

large

“Flying Pat’’

Bargain Counter
waists, corsets, hosiery,
CAMISOLES. BRASSIERES, ETC.,

blouse^,

Club

White Dress Skirts, Colored Silk Hosiery.
Come in and get sojne real bargains at

MISS HILTON S
Waist and
Shop

Specialty

Next Door to National Bank.
~~-

1

The News ot Belfast

:

NlBW advertisements

w,

on

the General Naval

come

Importing Co. offers peanut Extension
„nd other specials for three days.
Emmons

Usnks.
!

jf.

-1-r

Mr.

publish

a

Maine at

and Mrs.
card of

will

a

visit.

Department, will represent
the American Home Econo-

tion has met in this part of the country.
Thurston publishes caution ; Miss Ellis is deservedly popular with the
Maine boys and girls.

Dr. and Mrs. S. S. DeBeck. Mrs. Alice
C. Bramhall, Ralph A. Bramhall, Mr. and

The annual sessions of

the Castine
Wednesday
Alumni Association will be held at their morning by auto to be guests at the wedHramhall Co. oilers salmon for
grounds at Sandypoint, August 5th to ding.
it h, also line line of other lish.
August 26th. All business arrangements
William Veazie Pratt, Jr., the bright
Jones has wall paper at lower
Mrs. Frank E.

be made with Miss Alice Wescott,
also win ow shades.
who will be at Sandypoint, July 1st, and
P Palmer offers 20 per cent. I
I give all a cordial welcome. It is expected
on underwear, hats and caps.
Restaurant wants kitchen that there will be a large attendance and
an instructive daily program.
is Sample Shop offers specials !
A handsome oil painting, the
property
iats, gingham dresses, etc.
of Robert P. Chase and the artistic work
of tire lost.
of Percy A. Sanborn, is on exhibition in
on & Black advertise
garage
Woodcock’s window. The scene is “The
108 High street
Wool Pullers” as it was about 45 years
iw.isend offers grass for sale.
of situation wanted as house- ago and is a matter of curiosity to the
may

j

ifeper.
ism ore

Store offers

new

styles

present generation. In the picture can
be seen the large pond, the immense wil-

ed Holeproof Hosiery.
low trees and the boards on which the
Trust Co. invites women to wool used to be dried in front of the
large
i,king facilities
budding. The boys of 50 years ago used
1
,me Furnishing Co. offer some
to skate on the pond in winter and in
rials in their mid summer rug
summer paddle the old sidewheel boat.

Today there is not even a vestige of the
building; the trees have been cut down

of typewriters to rent.
Market offers Penobscot River
and other delicacies for the j and only a tiny stream trickles where
the pond used to be
Mr. Chase is exhiHanson wants rooms for light ! biting the picture at the
request of W.
eepiug.
B. Washburn, one of the former boys.
and
Mioe Hospital offers quality
the repair of shoes.
The W. C. T. U. National Supt. of
Jv. of Launch Louise for charter.
flower missions and relief work has is-

E. McDonald is confined to her
.i

neuritis, caused by her teeth,
der the care of Mrs. I. S. Hills,
ii

sued a call tor clothing, books, play
things and other articles needed by men,
and children

for the

sufferers
from the terrible catastrophe which visited Pueblo, Colorado, in recent days.
Mrs. Annie M. Frost, Cedar street, is the

women

food, candy and apron State Supt. and therefore asks those
church grounds
who still have anything remaining to be
July 21st, at 2.30 p. in. If given the
needy people of our country to
the sale will take place in the
let. it be Known.
Articles are to be sent
estibule. Ice cream and cake
by parcel post to Mrs. Jessie Steraw,
be on sale during the afternoon,
1017 Lake Avenue, Pueblo, Colorado,
ids are always cool and shady,
who will distribute the same as needs
Hi ideal place for the sale.
All packages are to be
may require
Holt has taken down the barn marked, From W. C. T. U. Department
-idence, formerly the M. VV. Flower Mission and Relief Work, also
se on Main street, adding greatadding the city or town from which it
Some goes as well as the name of local supt.
appearance of the place.
he bought the brick house on (Belfast’s supt. is Mrs. Ida E. Aborn,
et east of his residence, and the Cedar street.)
We sincerely thank those
s in the rear of it extending to
who contributed to those “over there”
street. Later, he plans to build in the winter and trust there may be
nement house on the site of the something to send these stricken people
vi

11 be

a

the Unitarian

i:;

little

son

Pratt of

Bramhall left

of Admiral and Mrs. Wm. V.
this city, met a friend on the

street recently and apparently realizing
that his good news would be welcomed
remarked
with an enthusiastic
air:
“Muther heard Captain Daddy has had a
commotion. He isn’t captain any more,
he’s an, he’s an, he’s ad-admi-ral.”
The Montpelier Evening Argus of June
loth has the following in regard to Dr.
John W. Hatch, a former resident of

her accommodations

are

will leave this week for

of the best.

She

mails leave here at 6.3(1
arrive at 9 50

The

rain

a.

storm

Wednesday

Constantinople.

school at Lake
the camps

open

I

Qaantabacook, will
Friday, July, 1st, H. P.

senior
Middletown, Conn.,
Dr. Vickery is medical di-

and Mrs. Vickery is the matron.
Their young son, John A. Vickery, will
be a student. The other boys are from
rector

I occupied by the Swift grocery store and

their former store in Masonic Temple. Their new quarters has more floor
space, has been thoroughly renovated and
next

improvements added. The newsteel
ceiling is a handsome one and like the
entire store is painted white. The electric
lighting is excellent as the entire system
is 2,000 caudle power.
The millinery
many

is in the rear and is curtained with
white shades on all four sides. In the

room

j

rear

|; latter

added,

They will

soon

a

great eonadd to the

i

tended

them.

It’s

as

much

to our

interest to sell you the best

wearing hosiery we can get, as it is to
That’s why we are
your interest to buy them.
launder beautifully
These
hose
featuring Holeproof.
because they contain no adulterations—nothing but
superfine materials and pure dyes. New styles

looking,

best

just arrived.

THE DINSMORE STORE

All

the only one to occur
There were sevduring May and June.
eral showers including the disastrous one

ALL WOOL AXMINSTERS still

selling

SEAMLESS TAPESTRIES, 9x12

size.^.$24.75

at

$36.50

....

was

s

of May 22th.
Vegetation has suffered
for the lack of rain and the streets, particularly the avenues leading out of the
city, have been very dusty. It is said
the hay crop will be small and the berry
season a short one, especially for strawberries.
“Black Beauty,” a story that has been
read by people in all countries for over
forty years, was made into a spectacular

she

travelled

country and found it safer for
can

teacher than in her

own

over
an

the

home of Mr.

and

Mrs.

Miss Belle Keating gave a luncheon
Tuesday evening in honor of her guest,
decorations

Her

Frank

were

Henry Smith and Mrs, Pierre R. Werner.
The other guests were Mrs. Charles E.
Brown, Mrs. Allan M. Howes, Mrs. Dana
B. Southworth, Mrs. Ansel M. Lothrop,
Mrs, George H. Jeunings, Miss Helen L.

1

“The Parish Priest”

1.06.

John

race

with

“Call of Youth”
~

LOUISE LOVELY

The performers were of the
best and many of their acts were new as
well as novel. The trained horses, dogs,

“WHILE THE DEVIL LAUGHS”

The

early rn the morning and arriving home
Brookline, announced the engagement of
shortly after 2 o’clock. There were sev- their
daughter, Miss Helen Lenoxe Heim! eral auto parties; the latter included the
er, to Mr. Kenney A. Burgess, son of
ladies of the Sir Knights who spent the Mrs. Albert C.
Burgess of Belfast, Me.
day in Bangor. In the ball games as a Miss Heimer is a niece of the hostess.
part of the sports Belfast defeated Gardi- Mr. Burgess is a graduate of
Exeter
ner 6 to 1; Waterville defeated Ellsworth
and a member of Phi Gamma Delta fra10 to 9, and Belfast won from St. John’s
ternity at Technology. He served as an
4 to 0, three innings of each contest being
ensign in the navy during the World
played.
War. The date of the wedding has not
Capt. Irvin E. Doane, U, S. A., was in yet been set. Miss Gertrude Hunter of
Belfast Monday recruiting for the Citi- Newtonville and Miss Millicent
Chapzens Training Camp to be held at Camp
man of Wollaston poured at the tea.
Devens, August 1st to 31st. Young men Ophelia roses were used for the decorafrom the ages of 16 to 35 are wanted, tions.” Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman
High school boys, college men and Boy entertained them Monday with Mrs. BurThe object of these gess on an auto ride to Bar Harbor.
Scouts over 16.
Tuescamps are to give every young man a day Mrs
Burgess gave a very delightful
military training, so in case of another luncheon followed by auction. The home
war we may not be unprepared.
Special was beautifully decorated! in a color
emphasis will be given to physical train- scheme of pink and white roses, peonies,
ing. The Government pays all expenses pinks and snap dragons. Auction was
of travel, furnishes clothing, equipment,
the prizes
food, etc., and are desirous that a large played during the afternoon,
number of young men avail themselves going to Mrs. H. H. Hollingshead and
of the opportunity of attending thia Mrs. Allan M. Howes.
Mrs. Burgess
training camp. Young men interested
gave a dinner for twelve Wednesday
and
blanks
furobtain
may
application
ther information by applying to Ralph night and will give a tea later in the I
Bramhall at the City National Bank.
week.

In Special Strong Container

Comedy

News

Grant, second.
from Winterport in the base

Knovn For Its Mast

MONDAY

Incomparabls Quality

DEAN

“PRISCILLA

Fresh—Crispy

—IN—

UNUSUAL

AN

Bathe Review

A

TRIUMPH

OF

“

BLACK

One Bottle Makes 5 Gallons

Fancy Norwegian
SARDINES

Outing Chester.

ANNA SEWELL,

i

VITAGRAPH.

in

13c

olive oil

Fresh—Guaranteed Pure.

Sunshine Comedy

SOUPS.2 cans 15c
All varieties

WEDNESDAY

by

per can

....

Small and tender fish

“MOTHER OF MINE”

BEAUTY,”

2 Bottles 25c

KOOl BEER

j

All Star Cast in

GENIUS!

From

j

Extract of

“tuesdIy

PICTURE—

pki>. 9c

CORNFLAKES

“Outside the Law”

Paramount Artcraft

WE HAVE MANY VERY ATTKACriVELY PRICED “SPECIALS”

“SENTIMENTAL TOMMY”

Come in anl Look Them Over

News

Final Episode of Ruth of the Rockies

BUTTER LOVERS APPRECIATE

“Sweet Nut” 25c

STORMeP^^BATTCRY WDORmR
A Sound Business

Policy
Service First

THE MARGARINE SUPREME

FOtt SALE

“Costs Less per Month ofSeruice"

of the show.

Lenoxe

17V

—IN—

with best time of
Bowden won in the Ford

fact, pleasant

inter;sting.

Pure

SATURDAY

Clarence

won

Guaranteed Abselutely Fresh
aid UNAD'J.TERATED

Kantomas

Burton Holmes

L.

animals and several young stock, including a baby camel and bears, were most

PEANUT
BUTTER

Star

Paramount A'l

ball game. There will be another event
in the near future.

callers. The
street parade was a fine index of the show
program. The menagerie with its trained

BENEFIT BRAND

Century Comedy

Magazine

won

start to finish and was also remarkably
clean in sentiment and in personnel. The
advance and press agents were efficient

in

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

—IN—

FRlu4Y

zell’s Violet Patch

Temple dedication. That was in 1878.
While the public streets were literally
crowded the people were very quiet and
orderly. The show was a fine one from

genial,

THIS THURSDAY

WILLIAM DESMOND

Many from Belfast attended the horse
fair grounds Tuesday,
race at Monroe
arranged by Messrs. Chappelle and
Haley. Walter Trask of Hampden was
the starter and the winning horses
were: In the 2.20 class, Bingo, owned by I
Chappelle in three straight heats on half
mile track in 1.07; Dottie Mack, owned
by Wells, in three-minute class, best
time, 1.17; in the free for all, H. C. Buz-

Brooks

Menettres

TODAY

Heimer.

that the crowd in town to attend the
circus was the largest since the Masonic

and

Colonial Theatre

The
were

laid for ten. The evening was spent with
auction and the prize winners were Mrs.

Ameri-

land.

Smith of Lewiston.
roses.
Covers

Mrs. Paul R.

that

majority made the Road, Brookline. The Boston Sunday
trip in the steamer Castine, accompanied Herald
says of it: “Mr. and Mrs. Frank
by the Belfast Band, leaving here very Lenoxe Heimer of
Sherborn, formerly of

The Pure Dtyed Hose

$18.50

«ofor.89.95

Kenney A. Burgess and Miss Helen
Heimer of Sherborn, formerly of
Brookline, Mass., arrived Saturday as
The Sir Knights of Palestine Camthe guests of the former’s mother, Mrs.
mandery, Knights Templar, who were Albert C. Burgess.
Mr. Burgess and
guests St. John’s Day of St. John’s Com- Miss
Heimer’s engagement was recently
mandery of Bangor, are enthusiastic over announced at a tea given
by her aunt,
the trip and the generous hospitality ex
Mrs. Edwin Hobart Williams of Kawson

the “Modart,” a French model,
and will advertise it in The Journal.

living

or

JAPANESE GRASS in pretty stencil designs all 9x12 sizes, value $17.50.

elephants, and seals were fine and the
the best ever seen in Belfast.
elephants
of the store a pattern and corset deEverybody speaks in the highest terms
has been

par'merit
venience.

this Week for Your Living Room
or Chamber

Specials

SPECIAL FIBRE in carpet effects. Very neat design for chamber
room.
Sold for $24. The balance of stock, 9x12 size,

Ice cream and cake were
j Whitten.
Hermansen, director of physical educa- served after the most
entertaining talk
tion at the Tower Hill school, Wilmingby Miss Chase.
ton Del., will have charge and will be asSparks’ Circus a Fine One. The
sisted by E C. Weaver of Wesleyan Uniremark was frequently heard Saturday
versity of
as
councilor.

rug

us

size.$18.50

and

Vickery of this city, owner
A
pupils are apt and anxious to learn.
of Camp (Juantabacook, the boys summeeting with twenty present was held at
mer

our

EXTRA HEAVY FIBRE, made from linen, hemp and flax, a very durable rug
and is color fast and washable. Have been selling for $28. All drops,
9x12

a.

Tuesday

success

Three

m.,

of

of

sales prove to us that the public, has
and know when we advertise a sale that
they are going to be offered some real bargains. There are still
many big values left for you and the sale will continue until our
present stock is sold.

m. and 1.10 p.
2 p. m. and 5.20
Mr. Googins has been a substitute
p. m.
clerk on the Bangor-Boston route.

rn.,

Ur. O. S.

The H. H. Coombs Company moved
last week into their new store formerly

Hosiery

The

perfect confidence in

were

her command

Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

^Holeproof

Has Saved Many Dollars for Our Customers

Those from Belfast W. C. T. U. in attendance at the Waldo county W. C. T.
U. convention held in Jackson, June 22d,

Belfast: “Montpelier Seminary has taken
long strides to the front since Dr. J. W.
motion picture at the cost of over half a
Hatch has been at its head. The reports
million dollars. It required one of the
in all departments show the result of his
largest casts ever assembled for a film
work.
Washington county as well
good
and the biggest technical staff to be emas the State should feel proud of this inployed by any company. An inside story
stitution.”
dealing with humans has been interwovRev. and Mrs. Ashley A. Smith of
en in Anna Sewell’s narrative in such a
Bangor, formerly of Belfast, have an- manner that it in no
way conflicts with
nounced the engagement of their daughthe original story. This unusual film
ter Dorothy to L. Forrest Deane of Banwill be shown at the Colonial Theatre,
Miss Smith graduated from the
gor.
Wednesday, July 20th.
Bangor High school June 17th.
Mr.
Miss Laura Chase of Holyoke, Mass
Deane served over seas in the World
War. Both are popular young people and for four years a teacher of English in the
Aoyama JoGakuim school in Tokio, Jahave the congratulations of
many in
pan, was the guest Tuesday night ofThe
Belfast.
Ladies’ Foreign Missionary Society of
Capt. Charles H. Batchelder, son of
the Belfast Methodist church.
She will
and
Mrs
A.
C.
Batchelder of this
Capt.
leave August 1st for her duties in Japan
city, is now in New York and has recentand goes again under the auspices of
ly been placed in command of the AtropI that society.
The school in which Miss
olis, one of the fastest and largest steamChase teaches has 1200 boys and 600
ers of the American Passenger and Mail |
Miss Chase is fond of the Japaline route of New York, Greece, Turkey, girls.
nese and speaks in the highest terms of
Bulgaria and Roumania.
She carries j
|
them.
With only 50 Japanese words at
only iirst and second class passengers and j

of Colorado.

lies

RUG SALE

very

>

mics Association meeting in Swampscot,
Mass.
This is the first time the Associa-

onial Theatre publishes picture
for the week.

a

delegates Mrs. Mary Collins, Miss
Lora Maxey, Bible reading and evangelistic supt. EJa WooJaury, literature
large summer residence on North Shore supt. Mrs Minnie Coombs, Mothers’
at Northport, to Henry Cyr, of Cyr
meeting and white ribbon recruit supt.
Brothers of Waterville, who will occupy Mrs. Ethel B.
Collins, County president,
it this summer. Cyr Brothers are the Mrs. Annie M.
Frost.
contractors for the new Belfast bridge.
L. E. Googins of Ellsworth arrived
William L. Luce, accompanied by his
Saturday and Monday morning began
mother, Mrs. Charles H. Luce, left Sun- his duties as mail railroad clerk cn the
day for Franklin, where his marriage was Belfast-Burnham
line, miking two daily
to take place at 4 p. m., June 29th, to
trips. The change of time on this branch
Miss Edith Erena DeBeck, daughter of has
gone into effect, as follows: The

Thomas Co. wants salesman.

G.

Lee

and

Board,

to his home in this city for

was

Orrin J. Dickey, real estate and insurance, has sold for Frederick F. Dawes
of Larchmont Manor, New York, his

Miss Alfreds Ellis, State Leader of the
Girls clubs of the University of Maine

■

oridon J.

Belfast,

leave that coast July 1st and after an
official visit at Washington, D. C., will

A. Gannon & Co. advertises the
.iorage battery.
for sale.
a 'v. of baby carriage
ad\. of July 4th celebration at

It

then into Waldo. It is a task for a man,
but Mrs. McNeil has enjoyed it and does
not think it of much moment.

who has been released from charge of the
Pacific Coast Flotilla and assigned to duties

short program.

Udwin P. Frost, who always has a
prize graden at his cottage on the CotThe parish party at the Universalist trell shore, East Belfast, has broken his
vestry last Thursday evening was largely own record this season as he dined on
attended and an unqualified success. A early peas June 22nd.
chicken pie supper was served at 6.30 p.
Oscar Gould of Lincolnville was critim.
from prettily decorated long tables.
cally injured Tuesday evening. In atAfter a few selections by the choir memtempting to put a 5-year-old bull into
bers there were general games and a the
barn, the animal turned on him,
dance program.
charging him twice. Dr. E. A. Wilson
Mrs. Wm. K.. McNeil has been substi- was called and found his right side had
tuting th» past two weeks for her hus- been gored and terribly mutilated and the
band, who is the carrier on R. F. D. 1. left side had apparently been jtrampled
This route covers about 25 miles of upon and literally mas led to a jelly. He
road over Swan Lake avenue direction, is in a very critical condition.

a

Admiral William V. Pratt of

a

pleasant occasion.

Bargain Counter until further notice
of Crepe de Chene, Georgette and Voile Waists,
I shall have

OUR MID-SUMMER

There will be a dance at Silver Harvest, Waldo, tomorrow night, also one at
supper was served at 6 p. m. The Belfast Citypoint Saturday night. Come one,
Band out for practice called and gave the come all.

BESIDES MY UP-TO-DATE LINE OF

One of the best looking and most economical to run on the market—20 miles to
gallon gas. Reason for selling: I intended to do public car business, but changing
did not
my mind and having another car
Price $1340 f. o. b. Belfast
need this.
be
some
will
dealer's price—and my price
less.
Anyone interested call and see me
before buying. Inquire of
C. W. LANCASTER, Belfast
tfzl

Direct

lm,wrtinq Co

,

10 Hain St, Belfast, Hi.
Stores also:

CAMDEN

PITTSFIELD
ROCKLAND

“EVi'<V T il MG
Postage Prep lid

GUARANTEED”
an

$L Mail Orders

Advice Second
Sales Third
We do everything possible to
help the motorist get maximum Service from his present

Cabbage

battery.

We advise Repairing or
Rebuilding when the battery is worth it.
We Sell only when it is
the greatest economy to the
customer.

All battery repairing is
done by an expert on an Six
Months’ adjustment basis.

Plants

FOR SALE
Danish Ballhead and Flat Dutch. Sturdy
field grown plants,,35 cents per 100; $3.00
for 1,000; by parcel post, 10 cents per 100
WINNIFRED THOMPSON,
extra.
lw26*
Belfast, Maine, Route 3.

EVERY CAK MADE
“Costs Less Per

M^nth

of Service”

Lewis A. Gannon & Go.
At B. O. Norton’s

High Street,

Garage.

Belfast,

Maine^

FOOT MOTOR BOAT with 5
Ai
horse power Detroit engine.
Will sell cheap for
first-class condition.
cash. Tel. Belfast, 89 6
FRED B. STINSON,
North Searsport, Maine.
tf23

I*

O

AP

NOTICE
3 hereby give notice that I shall pay no
bills after this date (June 22) at any store
or any place contracted by Mrs. Carrie
Thurston.
BERLIN G. THURSTON.
Iw26*

FOR SALE
Low price

2w26

WEBSTER-TtfOMAS CO.,
219 State Street, Boston.

We wish to sincerely thank all who
were kind and thoughtful of us in our
late bereavement and for the beautiful
flowers sent to the funeral.
Mrs Coridon J. Emmons,
MR. and MRS RALPH J. EMMONS.

Launch

Louise

CAPT. WILLIAM A. DECROW
The Louise is for charter by pleasure
sailing parties and those wishing to be
taken to any point on Penobscot Bay.
Rates Reasonable. Telephone 222*13.
tf26

nand parlor

J. AUSIIN McKEES.

Salesman to sell our Table Brand Coffee to retail trade on Penobscot river and

vicinity.

second

and kitchen stoves.

WANTED

CARD OF THANKS
A FAMOUS VESTA FOR

FOR SALE

NOTICE
retiring from the Dry Goods busiJuly 1st. All persons indebted to
me will please settle their accounts before that date. Respectfully
I

am

ness

MRS. E. P.

CARLE, Belfast,

Me.

IT WILL PAY YOU
to ship your fancy hennery eggs to the
SHAWMUT EGG CO., 143 Pulton Street,
Largest distributors iu
Boston, Mass.
New England will pay you two to four
No commission.
cents above quotations
Reference:
Have no use for poor eggs.
Beacon Trust Company, Boston, Mass.,
National Shawmut Bank, Boston, Mass.,
Will mail you
or Commercial agencies.
free of charge semi-weekly quotations if
2w2U
you write to us.

Belfast

BOOiCS, JUNE.

NEW

Lansing,

1921

and modern social

1610.

problems.

About Your Water Supply?

riodic examinations by the Division of partment of Health in Augusta for free
Sanitary Engineering but the wells and analysis. Be safe!
springs which supply the country home
are still in many.cases unproven.
If you
are in doubt about your water supply, no
matter how pure it looks or how cleaD it
FOR FLETCHER’S
tastes, send samples to the Sanitary Engineering Laboratory of the State De-

Are you sure that your water supply is
unpolluted, asks the State Department of
Health. Unless it is pure it is, a source
of contagion and disease and a menace to
health. Public water supplies all over
Maine are now safeguarded through pe-

Sociology

*Ellwood, C. A.

Sociology

How

^ree Library

Children

Cry

CASTQRIA

301 EL8

Robert

Peace negotiations.
A.

341.2 L29

1921.

*Ogg, F.

Governments of Europe.
1918.

354 OgS

[Science
Chapman, W. G.
Green-timber ttails.
Art

’•

Literature

Burroughs. John
Field and study.f 1919.

Prince Alberts

448 D

ed.
F G93s

cl905,

jle

*Mairet, Jeanne

note in

F L137-3

cl906.

[

L’enfant de la lune.

a new

y

cl901.

F M27e

cl912.

F M28j

the joys of rolling ’em!

Talking

about

F M73m

fact, rolling
up Prince Albert is mighty
easy! P. A. is crimp cut and

Prince Albert tobacco has
’em all lashed to the mast!

stays put and

Les precieuses ridicules. cl895. F M36p

Xavier dei

Le jeune siberiennle.
*Moliere, J. B. P.

j

!' 1899.
;-

Le misanthrope.
*Moliere, J. B. P.

*Sand, George
La petite fadette.

You’ve got

handful-ofhappiness coming your direction when you pal it with
P. A. and the makin’s
papers! For Prince Albert

F Sa5p

c!900.

Travel.

Hughes, S. L.
The English character. 1912.
Maki 1, C. J. S
With pen and

camejra

continents.

T42 H87

in three
T01 M28

1913j.

Diaries of court ladies of old

Japan.

T52 Om

1920.

Biography.
Cham wood, G. R. B.

1st baron

Abraham Lincoln. ;

B LC3-22

1917.

a

only delightful to
taste
and pleasing in
your
itsrefreshingaroma,but our
exclusive patented process
frees it from bite and parch!
is

tr

Omori, A. S.

not

And, for

you whisk it
before
shape
you can
count three! And, the next
instant you’re puffing away
to beat the band!

into

Prince Albert is
sold in toppy red
bags, tidy red tins,
handsome pound
and half pound tin
humidors and in the
pound crystal glass

humidor with
sponge moistener

2v.

Prince Albert

BR27
William

jJamesjed.

Letters of William

by his soj,

Henry James.
B J232

1920.

Sheridan,

Mrs. C. C

the national joy smoke

r'F.)

Blanche C

;

wri'ers.

Our short story

Sheriff’s Sale

1920. 928 W67

STATE OF
Waldo

H. E.

The Maine book. 1920.

Haworth,
times.

our

1865 1920.

own

1920.

973.8 H31

Sprague’s journal of Maine his974.1 Sp
tory, v. 1-8, 1913-1920.
\
Taber, J. R.
History of Unity,] Maine.
1916.

inge & Company,

F

U.

At4 7
B56.2

Canfield, Dorothy.
The brimming cup.
W. V.

;

1921.

C162-4

Cook,

Grey lisn.
Dell, E. M.

C7 72

Rosa Mundi
ries.
De

and other

sto-

1921.

Morgan,

D382-10
i

W. F.

The old man’s youth. I 1920.
R. S.

D39-7

Spirit of

H52-7

Hichens,

time.

the

1921.

Irwin, Wallace
Seed of the

Locke,

1 21.

sun.

The mountebank.

Lutz,

Ir9-3

W. J.
1921.

L79-13

Mrs. G. L. <H.)

The tryst.

Macaulay,

1921.

L978-5

Rose

Potterism.

1920.

Mil

McFarland, Raymond
Sons of the

Marshall,

1921.

sea.

M157

Edison

Strength of the pines. 11921.

Oppenheim,

E. P.

Jacob’s ladder.

Overton,

1921.

G. M.

World without end.
Raine, W M.
Gunsight pass. 1921.

Ruck,

M356

Op5 21

j
lffel.

Ov2 3

R131-3

Berta

Sweet stranger.
A. P.

1921.

R82 7

Terhune,

Man in the dark.

Tompkins,

1921.;

Joanna builds

T27-2

{

J. W.
a

Wells, Carolyn
Mystery of the

nest.

1020.

sycamore.

1921-

W’hite,

T593-7

j
W462-10

Norman

At the sign of the red swan.
C1919.
The wrong twin.

Gross,

M. S.

1921.

Juvenile

j

W69-7

I

Double-eagles. 1919.
Pier, A. S.
Hilltop troop. 1919.
*Presented.

W577

i

Wilson, H. L.

J G891
j P6j
!

TOO
LATE
Death only a matter of sjhort time.
Don't wait until pains 'and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL
The world’s standard
remedy■{ for kidney,
bladder and uric acid troubles—the
National Remedy of Holland? since 16C5.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, al| druggists.
taok for the name Gold Medal on every box.
end accept no imitation

liver,

corporation organized

un-

bandy Point Shipbuiloing Corporation, a cor
poration organized unoer the laws of the Slate
of Maine and having an established place of
business at Stockton Springs, in the County
of Waldo and State of Maine, lor the sum of
two thousand eight hundred forty-five and 70
100 dollars debt or dan.age, and tineteen and
42 100 dollars costs of suit, and will be sold
at public auction to the highest hinder therefor at the bandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation office in said Stockton Springs on the
twelfth day of July, A. D. 1921, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, the following deserioed real

iH.)

i

a

tne laws
an

Ficton.
The sisters in-law. ,1921.
*
Black, Alexander
The Seventh angel,
1921.

to!

of the State ot New Jersey am
established place of business a;
having
Elizabeth. State of New Jersey, and against

der

974.15 Un

Atherton, Mrs.

MAINE

ss.

Taken this twenty-eighth day of May, A..D.
1921, on execution dated May 5. A. D. 1921,
issued on a judgment rendered on the 28th
day of April, A. D. 1921, bv the Supreme Judicial Court within and for the County of
Waldo, in the State of Maine, at a term of said
Court begun and held at Belfast, within and
for the said County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, A, L) 1921, in tavor of Hitch-

974.1 D92

P. L.

The United States in

deed dated Sept. 27, 1905, and recorded in said !
Waldo Registry of Deeds, V 1 281, Page 357,
j
five hundred and fifteen (515) feei to a stake;
thence running south forty-nine
(49) degrees !
east and on the northerly line ot
property I
conveyed by Robert M. French as above
Henry Lord, Truste*, three hundred fitty-nine >
and five tenths (359 5) feet i<» a stake stand
ing in said northerly line am! in the intersection
of said northerly line with the westerly line of
j
the orchard lot and the cottage lots; thence
running north thirty-seven (37) degrees
thirty (30) minutes east on this said westerly
line one thousand twenty and seven-tenths
(1020.7) feet to the intersection of said west*
»
rly line with the westerly line of the Robert
t rench Road al* resaid at a stake; th« ce runing north eight (8) degrees loriy (40) minutes east on the wester ly line of the Robert
1 rench Road about two hundred and twentyseven (227) fret to a stake standii g at the intersection of said west* rly line with the southerly line of said pi open> conveyed to said
Lillies Staples Emery by Ernest L Blanchard
and the place of beginning; containing fiity
and five hundred twenty ooe one-ttn-usi-nd hs
ac es; beii.g the same premises con; (50 521)
veyed to Lillias Staples Emery by her former
! name of Lillias
N. Staples by Robert M.
j French, as Trustee, by warranty need dated
and
19C6
recorded
with Waldo Regis31,
July
try of Deeds, Book 284, Page 88
certain lot or parcel of lard situated
j Also aStockton
in said
Springs and bounded and de! scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake
west
bank
of Penobscot River at a
in the
point
j about (40) rods south of the steamboat wharf
j at Sandy Point in said Stockton Springs, and
in line of Jewett H. Ginnls private way; thence
unning w esterly by the southerly side of said
way eighty five and five tenths (85 5) feet to
a stak* ; thence running southc rly one hundred
and seventy-three feel (173) feet to a tiake:
thence running easterly by lar d of Jewett H.
Ginn and by land of G. H. Knowlton to low
I water mark m said Penobscot River; thence
by said low water mark to a
j running northerly
point in said low water mark in direct continuation of the first described line; thence
running westerly in direct continuation of the
first described line to a stake in the west bank
of said Penobscot River and the. place of beginning; being the same premises conveyed to
Lillias Staples Emery by her former name of
Lillias N Staples by Jeweit H. Ginn, by warranty deed dated August 11, 1908, and recorded with Waldo Registry ot Deeds, Book 291.

j

History.

Dunnack,

What

c„,|,a“

[

estate aud all the right, title and interest
which the said Sandy Point bhif building Corporation had in and to the same on the twentyfilth day of October, A. D. 1920, being the time
when the same was attached on toe original
writ in the action wherein the judgment was
rendered, upon which said execution issued,
to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land situated
in Stockton Springs in the County of Waldo
and Slate of Maine, and bounded ana described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake in the
west nank of Penobscot River at a point about
forty (40) rods south of the steamboat wharf
at Sandy Point, in said Stcckton Springe, and
in the line of Jewett H. Ginn's private way;
thence westerly by south side of said way
eighty five and one-half (85 1 2) feet to a
stake; thence southerly one hundred and
seventy three (173) feet to a staxe; thence
easterly by land now or formerly of G. H.
Knowiton seventy-four (74) feet to said river
bank; thence northerly by said river bank one
hundred and fifty-six and one-half (156 1-2)
feet to the place of beginning, containing onethird (l-3rd) acre, more or less; being the
same premises conveyed to
Lillias Staples
Emery by her former name Lillias N. Staples
by Jewett H. Ginn by warranty deed dated
May 25, 1901, ami recoided in Waldo Registry

!

]

p8ge 333,

7j

to

GENUINE

always

land in Palermo.

Henry Manson, Clinton, to Ellen F.
Cross, Bangor; land and buildings in
Northport.
George B. Dyer, Searsmont, to Edwin
Adams, do; land in Searsmont.
Fred F. Rich, Salem, Mass to the Inhabitants of the Town of Unity; land in

In Use For Over 30 Years

Unity.

Alton J. Webb, Brooks, to Leslie F.
Webb, Winthrop, Mass.; land in Jackson.

Mr

CASTOR IA

Joseph Shee-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR

Walter Colby

was

COMPANY,

NEW YORK

CITY.

in Belfast re-

cently.

PKOBAIi

Miss Hazel Penney is going to Old
Orchard for the summer.
Mrs Myra Bryant has been visiting her
Mrs. Nathan Vose.

daughter,

Mr. Harold Nutter closed his term of
school in Freedom June lth9.
Mrs. Emma Busher and M. E. Busher
visited at J. W. Nutter's June 19.
Mrs. Val Ells from Morrill
friends in this section June 10.
Copyright 1921
by R. J- Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

Winston-Salem.
N. C.

id French Town

Way

and the place of beginning, containing five and five hundred
seventy-seven one thousandths [5 577] acres.
The two last above dt scribed parcels of land
being the same premises conveyed to Lillias
Staples Emery t>y her former nam* of Lillias
N Staples by John E Small, by warranty deed
Feb. 26, 1910, and recorded with Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 299, P^ge 200
A so a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Stockton Springs, bounded and described aF follows, to wit: Beginning at a
stake in the bank, the northeast corner of lot
sold to said Lillias Staples Emery by Jewett
H. Girn, by deed dated May 25, 1901, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 263,
Page 94; lhence easterly to the waters of Penobscot River; thence northerly by the waters
ot Pen bscot Rive one hundred and fifty
[160]
feet; thet ce at right angles westerly to a bolt
in bank one hundred ano fift^ f i50] feet northerly from first mentioned bound; thence westerly to center of mad leading from wharf road
to Alumni property; thence by centre of road
southerly to south line of land now or formerly of said Lillias Staples Emery and north iine
of Alumni property; thence easterly by north
line of Alumni property to southwest corner
of Knowlton lot; thence northerly by west line
of said Knowlton lot to
orthwest corner of
Si-me; thence westerly to land sold to said Lillias Staples Emery, to southwest corner of
same; thence northerly by west line of Staples
lot one hundred and seventy three
[173] feet
to northwest corner of same; thence
easterly
north
line
of
by
Staples iot eighty-five aiu
one-hall |85 1-2J feet to stake and
place ot
beginning; containing one and one fourth
1
ac
or
more
es,
lees; reserving all rights
[1 4]
the public may have in the Alumni road as
long as it is used as a road;
Also a right of way from said land
hereby
conveyed across land formerly owned by Jew
ett H. Ginn to the road
leading from Sandy
Point Village to Hersev Retreat,
sj-called;
Being the same premises conveyed to Lillias
Staples Emery by her former name of Lillias
N. Staples by Jewett H Ginn, by warranty
deed dated Nov. 13, 1911, and lecorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 306.
Page 332.
Excepting and reserving the land conveyed
by Lillias N. Staples to the Northern Maine
8

Coady, Orono,

is CASTOR IA

e
Castona
is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Part*
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance,
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years i- 7been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatus 7
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness an
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels 7
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural i7
The Children’s Comfort —The Mother’s Friend.

land in

NORTH MONTVILLE

B2 Sh 5

Mayfair to Moscow. 1921.

William,

Perkins, Searsport;

inC'

SUperTifi0“

!!

top.

Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It’s
the greatest old buddysmoke that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!

Life of Whitelaw Reid. 1921.

James,

C&yrMZ&U,

Sherman M. Cram, Liberty, to George
O. Meservey, do.; land in Liberty.
Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast, to International Radio Telegraph Company, Wilmington, Del.; land and buildings in Belfast.

han, Bangor;

a

i

Cortissoz, Royal.

land in Swanville.

to Fred L.

Patrick

rolling
your own cigarettes, we’ll
tell you right here that

*Maistre,

>

signature6'1)

Jessie Knowlton Underwood, West
Medford, Mass., to William H. Folwell,
Philadelphia, Pa.; land in Northport.

French

standard

*La Fontaine, Jean
One hundred fablVs.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which
has
in use for over thirty years, has borne the
and bas been made under
his 7
,er.-—
6ince bs
"f*1
*“V7/‘
Allow no one to deceive you in
tw
“
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good” are i
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment"

Searsport.

C. P.

authors.

Effie C. Hunt, Thorndike, to Guy A.
Ware, do; land in Thorndike.
Carl H. Scribner, Bangor, to Richard
L. Casey, Jr., Newton, Mass.; land in
Troy.
August Carleson, Swanville, to Percy
M. Flanders, Wakefield, Mass., et. als.;

Levi W. Stewart et. als., Boston, to
Helen P. Hazeltine, Clinton; land and
buildings in Burnham.

Le francais par la conversation.
C1894.

Fletcher’s*

1921:

J.,

814 B9-13

I ren.'h Books

Selections from

Children Cry for

Lydia M. Haley, Prospect, to Geneva
M. Ellis, do; land in Prospect.
Allen M. Small, et al., Freedom, to F.
P. Haskell, Gardiner; land in Freedom.
Hattie M. Lufkin, et als,, Chatham, N

760 W43

j

^Guerlac, O. G.

following transfers of real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending June 22,

Berta Edgar Rich, Lewiston, to Jacob
M. Hatch, Brownfield; land in Montville.

Campward ho! A manual for
796 G44
girl scout camps. cl920.
Weitenkampf, Frank
How to appreciate prints.

*DuCroquet,

The

were

Boudle, do;

*Girl Scouts

1921.

in Real Estate

land and buildings in Swanville.
Carrie D. Haney, Swanville, to William

590 C36

1919.

Transfers

Seaport Railroad Company, by deeds dated
March 18, 19(5, recorded in Waldo
Registry
(f Deeds, Book 275, Page 359. and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the
northwtst corner of the said Staples land;
thence south s veniy-one [71] degrees
thirty

Miss Nora

Wiggin,

ing in Prentiss, is

who has
at home

visited

been teachfor a few

weeks.

forty ‘40’ feet to a stake; thence westerly to
the bank of said river to a stake; thence westerly continuing tame course forty *40’ feet to
an iron red driven in the ground; thence souther'y forty *40’ feet to the first mentioned
bounds, containing all the land Within said
bounds; also excepting from this conveyance
a certain lot of land conveyed by said Jewett
H. Ginn to A. E. Blak<j by need riat d July 8,
1913. recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 315. Page 66, described as follows, to
wit:

Beginning

at the northeast corner or
angle in the town road leading from the
Steamboat wharf at Sandy Point to the Herse. Retreat and a private road leading from
the aforesaid town road to the aforesaid Jewett 11 Ginn’s house; thence southerly by said
town road to Ian 1 of the Castine Alumni As
sociation; thence westerly by land of said As
socialion to a stone oil land of J. H Ginn;
ther.ce northerly by land of said Ginn to a
stake and stenes in the south line of said private road; thence easterly by said private road
to place of beginning, containing all tne land
within the above named bounds, more or lees.
Also a right of way by said private road by
the house formerly of said Jewett H. Ginn to
said town road; being the same premises conveyed to Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation by Melissa D. Ginn by her deed dot ed
June 22, 1917, and recorded with said Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 330, Page 464
Also
certain lot or parcel of land together
with wharf and buildings thereon, situated in
said Stockton Springs, bounded and describtd
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake at the
shore at high water mark, at the northeast
angle of land of Joseph Berry heirs; tnence
northerly by said shore seven *7’ rods to a slake;
thence souih eighty ‘80’ degrees west niu«-9’
rods and ten *10’ links to a slake; thence south
two ‘2’ rods and nine *9’ links to said Berry’s
land; thence easterly by said Berry’s line
twelve *12’ rodB and ten *10’ links to first mention- d bounds; said lot containing about fiftyfive *55’ tqu.tre rods; ben g the same premises
conveyed to Sandy Point Shipbuilding Cor
poration by Penobscot Bay & River Steamboat
Company, dated June 25, 1917, aid recorded
with Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 330, Page

473,

Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Stockton Spring*, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a
granite post on the bank of Penobscot JGver
the northeast corner of the old J cot* Euslot, so called: thence north seventy-seven
west about thirteen -13- rods to
west line of highway leading lrom the steamboat road, so-called, to French's Point; thence
northerly by said highway about six -6- rods
five rods on a right angle—to a granite post
in the line of said highway;
thence south
seventy-seven -77- degrees east about fifteen
-15- rods to a granite post on the bank of said
river; thence bOJtherly by said river to first
mentioned bounds; containing seventy -70square rods, more or less; being the same
premises conveyed to Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation by William 1). Bennett by his
deed dated June 25, 1917, and recorded with
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 323, Page .394.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Stockton Springs in said County of
Waldo and State ot Maine, bounded and described as follows, to wi.: Beginning at a
the Alumni
stone post at the junction of
Ro^d, so-called, with the Steamboat Wharf
Road; thence south four and one-half -4£degrees east by the line of said Aiumni Road
twenty-two -22- rods three -3- links to a
stone post; thence south twenty-three -23degrees east by the line of said Alumni Ro..d
seven -7- rods and five -5- links to a slake in
line of land formerly of Jewett Ginn; thence
north seventy -70-degrees west in lice of said
land formerly ot Jewett Ginn fourteen -14rods to a stake; thence north four and onthalf -4A- degrees west twenty-seven -27rods eignt -8- links to a stake in line ot the
Sttamboat Wharf Road; thence south seventytwo -72- degrees east by the line of saia Steamboat Wharf Road to the place of beginning;
containing two-2- acres, more or less; being
the same premises conveyed to Sandy Point
Shipbuilding corporation by Rose R. Blanchard and Henrietta Griffin by their deed dated
-lime 20, 1917, and recorded with Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 330, Page 466.

at

tis

-77-degrees

Also a certain lot or parcel of land situaltd [30] minutes east along north line of the said
in said SUckton Springs and bounded and de- land, crossing the center line of the
Northern
scribed as follows, to wit: Bt ginning at the Maine Seaport Railroad Company aB located
ol Deeds, Book 263, Page 94.
intersection of the northerly line of the prop- at station 526x17.4 four hundred
fifty-eight
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated | eity hereby conveyed with the northerly lenca [458] feet more or less, to a point one hundred
in said Stockton Springs and bounded and de- line of the Northern Maine Seaport Branch of [1U»J feet distant in a southeasterly direction
scribed as follows, 10 wit: Beginning at a stake the Bangor and Aroostook R. R Company; from ard at right angles to the said center
thence running south sixty*nine [60] degrees line of Railroad; thence south
in the west line of Robert French Road (soseventy-one
called) and in the south line of Jewett Ginn’s thirty [30] minutes west by ana along said ['.1| degrees forty-seven [47] minutes west,
land: thence westerly by Baid Ginn’s land and northerly lence line of said Railroad Company parallel with said line of Railroad three hunone hundred and twenty-seven [1271 ieet to
land of Augusta M. French and Lucirn aUir
dred Beventy-eight [378J feet, moie or less,
riman, one hundred and sixty-six (166) rodn to an angle in said line; thence runnii g south to west line of said land; iherce north sixteen
a stake in the oast line of Henry B. Heath’s
sixty-eight 168] degrees thirty [30] minutes f 16] degrees west along said east line, crossing
land; thence southeasterly by said Heath’s west by and along said fence line three hun- th*- said center line of Railroad at Station
land forty-seven (47) rods to land of Robert dred and sixteen [316] feet to a jog in said 528 x 58 two hundred seventy-four
[274 J feet
French’s heirs; thence easterly by said Robert line; thence funning at right angles northerly i more or less, to the place of b- ginning. Said
j
French’s heirs land one hundred and forty- by and along said tence line twenty-five [25] i piece of land contains one and two-tenths
three (143) rods to said Robert French Road; feet; thence running south sixty eight [6b]
[1.2] acres, more or less.
thence northerly by west line of said road degrees west oy and along said tence line lour
All of the above parcels being land conveyand
seventeen
hundred
rods
eleven
feet
seven
and
links
to
to
the
intered to the bandy Point Ship building Corpora[417]
thirty
(37)
(11)
place of beginning, containing thirty-six (36) section thereof with the west* rly line of the tion by Lillias Staples Emery, by her deed
acres more or less, together with the buildings
property hereby conveyed; thence runni g dated June 20, 1917, and recorded with Waldo
thereon; being the same premises conveyed to north nineteen [10] degrees east on said County Registry of Deeds, Book 38<, Page 468.
Lillias Staples Emery by her former name of westerly line as inaicated on the ground by
Also another parcel of lai d bounded and deLillias N. Staples by Ernest L. Blanchard by the remains of an old fence five hundred [500] scribed as follows* Beginning at the bank of
feet
to
the
intersection
deed
dated
thereof
and
rewith
the
1902,
the
Penobscot River at a granite post in the
January 7,
warranty
cordea with Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book northerly line of the property hereby con- northeast corner of the old French lot
(sothence
south
running
veyed;
265, Page 11.
seventy two ^72] ! called); thence southerly by bank of said River
Abo a certain lot or parcel of land situated degrees east on the said northerly line as in- j to a granite post twenty [20) rods on a right
dicated on the ground in part by an old fence angle; thence westerly parallel with the line
in said Sloe ton springs and bounded and oe
and in part by a stone wall eev.n hundred and of said lot fourteen
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake
[14] rods to a granite post;
feet to the intersection thereof, thence northerly about
in the westerly line of the Robert French eight [708]
twenty-one [21] rods
with the aioresaid northerly fence line of the to a granite
post in the north Hue of said lot;
Road, so-called, leading to the Hersey Retreat;
6aid Railroad Company and the place of be- thence
said stake standing at the intersection of the
by line of said lot south seventy-seven
ginning; containing ihiee and nine hundred (77) degrees east to the first mentioned hounds,
said westerly line of the Robert French Road,
five one thousandths [3 045] acres.
I containing one and one-half (1 1-2) acres,
so-called, with the southerly line of property forty
|
Also another lot or paicel of land situated more or less; being the same premises conconveyed to Lillias Staples Emery by her
in said Stockton Springs and bounded and de- veyed to ihe Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corformer name of Lillies N. Staples by Ernest
j
L. Blanchard, by his deed dated January 7. sciibed as lollows, to wit: Beginning at the pora tioi by Thomas F, Gallagher by his deed
1902, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, intersection of the southerly line of the right dated June 2, 1917, and recorded with Waldo
Excepting from the within described paicels
Vol. 265, Page 11; thence running north sev- of way of the Northern Maine Seaport Branch Registry of Deeds, Book 3c 0, Page 461.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with the of land a certain let of land conveyed by the
enty-three (73) degrees thirty (30) minutes of the Bangor & Aroostook 1 ailroad Company
Point Shipbuilding Corporation to I he
in
situated
said
Sandy
a
the
with
Stockton
west and in said southerly line of said propwesterly line of discontinued load buildings thereon,
& Aroostook K. R. Company by its
erty conveyed to said Lillias Staples Emery formerly kiown as the “French Town Way”; j Springe, it being the same premises that Mary Bangor
dated
October 4, 1917, sixty-six -66- feet
deed
by Ernest L. Blanchard two thousand three thence running south fifteen [15] degrees F. Partridge bought of the heirs of Jacob Eus- in
width, being thirty-three -33- feet on each
hundred and eighty (2,380) feet to a stake in thirty [30] minutes west on the said westerly tice by their deed dated May 27, 1865, and
line of a spur track from the
line ol the said French Town Way six hun- recorded in Waldo Registry, Book 137, Page side of center
the corner of the fence; tnence running in a
main line of Northern Maine Seaport R R
general southerly and southeasterly direction dred twenty-six and five-tenths [626 5] feet 236; said lot being bounded west by the Wil& Aroostook R. R, Comand on the line of the old fence tix hundred to the intersection thereof with the northerly liam French roac; south by land of said French; Company, Bangor
to the shipyard of the Sandy
and twenty-four (624) feet.^more or less, to the
line of property now or formerly owned by on the east by the Penobscot River; and on the pany Lessee,
Point
Corporation, said center
owned
north
land
Shipbuilding
F.
formerly
by
by
center of thechaunel of the creek; thence run- said Lillias Staples Emery; thence running
Berry
as follows:
Beginning i*t
north seventy-one [71] degrees thirty [3CJ and L. Shute; said lot containing twenty-eight line being described
ning in a general southerly direction and fo
line of the right
the
m
a
easterly
lowing the centre of said channel one thousand minutes west on said northerly line seven (28) acres, more or less; being the same prem- of pointof the
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Comway
and thirty-three (1.033) feet, more or less, to hundred forty-two and five-tenths [742 5] ises conveyed to Jewett H. Ginn by Herbert
362 x 80; thence running
the mouth of Baid creek, at the junction there- feet to a stake standing in an angle in said W. Partridge bj warranty deed dated August | pany opposite Station
on a curve to the right
directien
in
an
easterly
of, with the waters of the Penobscot River or Railroad Company's right, of way fence; thence 21, 1884, recoYded in Waldo RegiBtTy, Book 207,
with a radius of five nundred ninety-nine and
Bay; thence running easterly, southeasterly running northerly by and along said fence Page 99, snd by Anna F. Partridge, minor heir
-36- feet to
and southerly by and along the shore of the
twenty-five [26] leet to in old tree standing of Reuben and Mary F. Partridge, by B. F. six-tenths -699.6- feet, thirty-five a
tangent
in an angle in said fence; thence running north Rice,.her guardian, by guaidi. n’s deed dated Station 3 x 42, E. C.; thence on
said Penobscot River or Bay four hundred and
bearing south seventy-six -76- degrees 00’
sixty-four (464) feet, more or less, to the in- sixty-eight [68] degrees east by and along said August 28, 1884, recorded in Waldo Registry, east
fourteen
and
twohundred
twenty-four
tersection of said shore with the present fence two hundred and eighty-five [286] feet Book 2C4, Page 40; excepting from this contenths -2414.2- feet to Station 27 x 66.6 B. C ;
northerly line of property owned by the First to a jcg therein; thence tunning at right veyance bo much of the real estate sb was
a
Universalist Society, at a granite monument; angles northerly by and along said fence conveyed to G. H. Knowlton by Jewett H. thence on a curve to the right with radius
Ginn by deed dated October 10, 1891, recorded of nine hundred fifty-five and four tenths
thence running south sixty-eight (68) degrees thirty [80] feet to a jog therein; thence runhundred forty and eightthirty-five (35) minutes east and on said north- ning north aixty-eight [68] degieea thirty in Waldo Registry. Book 232, Page 244, de- -966.4- feet, three
-340.8- feet to Station 30 x 97.4 E. C.;
erly line of property of said First Universalist [30] minutes east by and along said fence four scribed as follows: Beginning in the north line tenths
thence
on
a
bearing south fifty-five
at
an
of
t&ngent
the
land
iron
Caatine Alumni
rod
Society one hundred seventy-three and seven- hundred and fifty-five [466] feet to an angle
66- degrees thirty-three —88— minutes east
tenths (173.7) feet to a tack stake in said line; in said fence line; thence running north sixty- driven in the ground; thence easterly by said
-200to Station 82x97.4 and
two hundred feet
thence running north forty-six (46) degrees five [66] degrees thirty [80] minutes east by Alumni land forty (40) feet to the baDk of the
four (4) minutes east on the weeterly line of and along said fence line one hundred and Penobecot River; thence continuing the same end of track.
ELMER WEBSTER,
the property conveyed to Henry Loid. Trus- ninety-five [196J feet to the intersection course to high water mark of aaid river; thence
8w24
Deputy Sheriff
tee, by Robert M. French, as Trustee, by bis, thereof with the westerly line of the afore- northerly by the high water mark of aaid river
—

N01ICES

To all persons interested in either ot the
estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, in anti
for the C ounty ot Waldo, or the second Tues
day of June in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty one. The
foliowing matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, i
is hereby ordered, that notice thereof tie givei
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of
this order to be published once a week tor
three weeks successively before the second
Tuesday of July, A. U. 1921. in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published and
printed at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
the Probate Office in said Belfast on the second
Tuesday of July, A. L). 1921. at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and he heard thereon if they

see cause.

Solomon 1) Pendleton, late of Islesfcoro, deceased.
Will and petition tor probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Isabel
Pendleton, she being the executrix named
therein and presents said petition.
Applica
tion that no bond he required from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate
thereof.

E* Gould Ricker of
June 14. A■ 1>. 1921.

Mnm-<»c

,..

Estate of Walter E. Wan re,
Kubv E. Warren of .Jackson
June 14. A. 1). 1921.
Estate of Marllia A.
Walter 31. Clifford of Uni tv
June 14, A. 1). 1921.
Estate of Harriet K. M'ove-.
Stacy ,J. Moves of Belfast app
14, A. 1). 1921.

!
!
;

I
|

Estate of Aim. lion Hi. key. I
F. Diekev of Belfast app.'!'
June 14, A. !>. 1921.

i

Estate of Elizabeth A. BJohn Boyd of Frankfort ap;
June 14. A. D. 1921.
Arnold II. Davis, late ..t 1
Davis of Freedom appointed
V.
14, A. I). 1921.
Estate of Mel vena A. Ben;
Georgia 31. Snow of Sont i. I
administratrix June 14, A. D.
Estate of Eliza A. Bacon, late
Bacon of 1’nitv api»ointed :.<Im
AD. 1921.
Estate "f Alveda J. Strait"!
Sarah B. l’attershall of Bella.--:
iratrix June 14,
D. 1921.

\

Dated at Belfast, in said ('
and St-ite of Maine, this 21st
D. 192*.
(HAS E JOHE

j

:

1

i
f.

<

Harry M. Prentiss, late of Belfast, deceasedpetition for probate thereof and hat
letters testamentary issue to Sarah W. Prentiss. she being the executrix, named therein
and presents said petition.
Application that
Will and

bond be required from said executrix is
contained in the petition for probate thereof
no

Lorenzo Pendleton, late of Jslesboro, deceased, Will and petition for probate hereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Frank
W'. Sherman, he being the executor named
therein and presents said petition.
Charles Drinkwater, late of Northport, de
ceased
Will and petition for probate t lereof
and that letters testamentary issue to W ilier
E Drinkwater, he n ing the executor named
therein and presents said petition.
William A. Overlook, late of Freedom, de
ceased.
Will ai a petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Ellen
M. Overlock, she being the executrix named
therein and presents said petition.
Application that no bond be r< quired from said execu
trix is contained in the petition vf<«r probati
thereof.

Clara E. Lunt. late of Lincolnville, decease.;.
Petition that Joseph S. Mullin or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate.
Petition presented by
Alphonso P. Wentworth, a creditor of said
estate.

William Dobson, late of Unity, deceased
Petition that George A. Dobson or some other
suitable person may Pe appointed administra
tor of said estate.
Petition presented by said
George A. Dobson, son and heir-at-law of said
estate.
Margaret F. Thomas, late of Islesboro, dePetition that Mildred T. Hale or some
ceased.
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate.
Application that
no bond be rtquired from said administrator is
contained in said petition. Petition presented
by said Mildred T. liale, a daughter and heir
at-law of said estate.
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BOWDEN.

Judge of said Court.
copy of the original. Attest:
CHAS. E. JOl.NbON, Register.

the
aphereby given
pointments have been made by the Probate Court,
within and for the County of Waldo and State of
Maine:
Elsa
Estate of Mary A. Emery, late of Belfast.
A. Dusenbury of Belfast appointed executrix June
1921.
A.
D.
14,
Estate of Alice W. Woodcock, late of Belfast
Hartwell L. Woodcock of Belfast appointed executor June 14, A. D. 1921.
v
Estate of Angelia Gould, late of Monroe. Cora
Notice is

that

following

street.

ORRIN .). DICK
Insurance

'

Fire, Liability, Auton
PYTHIAN BLOCK.

PI-

GIVE US A CHAN
bid on your furniture or
have to sell. Drop postal or
J. AUSTIN Mt'Ki
tf 17
Bella
to

For Sale
A SECOND-HAND BABY
and a gig—both in good cc>
particulars apply to
47 CONGRESS

"

Tel. 342-4

FOR SALI

conservator.

Estate of George E. Wight, late of Belfast.
Tenth account presented for allowance by James
C. Durham and Sarah \\
Peterson, trustees.
Estate of David P. Flanders, lute of Belfast.
Petition of Annie Lenora Barr, executrix, for determination of collateral inheritance tax.
Estate of William G. Braunagan, late of Belfast.
Petition of John li.'Bunion, trustee, for authority
to invest certain iunds.ot said estate in securities
named in said petition.'
Estate of William Acliorn, late of Belmont.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Ralph C. Acliorn, executor.
Estate of Sarah A. Acliorn, late of Belmont.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Ralph C. Acliorn, executor.
Estate ot Mary Lane, late of Lineolnville. First
and final account presented for allowance by Leslie D. Ames, executor.
Estate of Mary Lane, late of Lineolnville. Petition oi Leslie 1>. Ames, executor, for determination of collateral inheritance tax.

high

--

Estate of Clara E. Lunt, ot Lineolnville. Final
account presented tor allowance by Joseph 6.

Mullin,

\

Dr. Hester Brown

Elisha Brown, late of Morrill, deceased. 1
tition that Ruth G, Brown, or some other eut
able person may be appointed administrator »•'
said estate. Application t hat no bond be r< quiied from 6aid administrator|is combined in the
petition for probate thereof. Petition pr»settled by said Ruth G. Brown, widow a? .1
heir-at-law of said estate.

Estate of Caroline Estelle Lawrence, late of
Groton, First and filial aecouut presented for
allowance by James Lawrence and Richard
| Lawrence, executors.
Estate of Rebtcc* J. Poland, late of Montville.
birst and *final account presented f« r
allowance by Walter S. Inland, administrator.
Estate of Ferity W. Bradford, late of Knox
First and final account presented for allowance by E. Lenora Bradford, administratrix.
Estate of Emma A. Howler, late of JVlontville.
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Albert J. fekidwore, administrator.

!

At Boston cor nection is mad
p litan Line passenger a.
for New York via Cape Cod (
GEO E. DUN ON
Be i fas

Robert Feiquahson, late of Winterport, deceased. Petition that May W. Bussey or some
other suitable person may be appointed administrator ot said estate. Petition present-d
by Margaret Farquahson, widow and heir at!aw of said estate.

Estate" of ^Charles *C ^ Marden, of Belfast.
First and final account presented for allowance
by Lewis F. Marden, conservator.

j

an.

Bangor daily except
m
(Standard Time), Win-rp.
Buckeport 3.30 p. ni., Belfast
Camden Rockland and Bosto'
RETURN —Leave Boston da
day at 6 p. m. (Daylight S
Rockland, Camden, Belfast, !
landings.
Landings will be made at N
mencing June 21.
Commencing July 3, servic.
eluding Sunday in e ch direct
Leave

Fifty

Rhode Island Red

hens, any number, $2

et>

C. C. ROGERS
Tel. 179-24

Trucking
I am prepared to do all km
Furniture and piano
ng.
Leave orders at
specialty.
corner of Main and Cross st 1 <
will receive prompt attention

1
«

Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZON

M

126 Waldo Avenue, l-

SINCE 1882
At 72 Main ktieet.

Charles R. Coombs
Undertaker

Melt Vicks in a spoon
and inhale the medicated vapors. Apply fre-

|

quently

up the nostrils.

freely before going

Use

bed.

to

IMAGINATION
SAT the other day in the studio
of a great artist and watched him
as he made ready to
begin a picture.
As he placed the canvas upon the
easel I asked him what he was to

I

Over 17

Milftonjars Used Yearly

rHE ROOSTERS; SAVE
THE EGGS.
time of the year to swat

ilie

again. That is swat him if
merested in having the eggs
>rk remain fresh.

,i

done with him or them?
that are to be used as
ater should be placed in a sepaeven in a well
ventilated,
1 he cull roosters may be
inned. This places a supply
in the housewife's hands for
,x;iected guest. It also stops the
'ceding to a later date for
\ .'her method of disposing of
'ers is selling them to your
I be

,>iers

I

•gg will start incubating at
Then, if the temperature is
and maintained near 1110
the egg dies, and
A clean infertde
a dry place will not rot.
rooster” and proauce only
and help cut down the
....
—es of eggs.
me to put eggs in storage
for next winter.
...
Eggs are
•w and low in price, and of
jality if given proper care.
» are of better quality and
.'er and better than eggs
summer.
Standard-bred
luce eggs of uniform size
germ in
mg starts.

;

,.

clean and gather eggs at
day, but with larger flocks
f weather, gather twice a
n a
cool place.
Preserve
are
clean with sound
Infertile eggs keep better

preserved in

.ire

a

water

glass

room about 52 degood ventilation as eggs
:ors and flavor.
Use eggs
racked and dir'y for imhnme.

keep in

a

>Y ING OUR FOREST
RESERVE

interesting evidence was
1
mi those engaged in the
ws-print industries were
It illuminated many

ion.
a-

problem that has been

my of recent years as to
f printing has gone up to

mint and, of course, incihas been raised the very
idem of the conservation of
A startling fact came
1 rse of evidence that, while
ates 13 by far the largest
news-print paper in the
produces itself only sixty
demands, so that it is deother countries for the
future requirements of this
of the country, the
mt of numerical sequence,
worthy of the earnest
»>e
who have the future
rogress of the country at
lie

we

are

extravagantly

•rest timber at a prodigal
ig in six months practices more than can be pronve-year period, Germany
*ars had the most stringent
iorestation laws and con: r wisely and
prudently,
at nature works only in
»e way and that no nation
npunity offend against her
than can individuals, and
the consequences.

Must Go To Work,
Schwab told members of
iss at Stevens Institute
ii.it he would be willing
!--<-r fame or wealth had
.' lie could be one of them,
utestera of development
f the world was dawning.
>ou,” he said, “will come
if making yourselves inrebuilding of civilization,
u mouument of stone or
k my passing, but I hope
tilling furnaces and smoke
ilk any contribution of
development of this great
■id the graduates that an
nothing but money is like
friends.
Referring to the
e.n facing the world with
live years in arrears, he
industrial machine be set
and that theory of how
nation,“ he said, “but we
war bill
by artificial

1

is

'lie

settle down to work
another. The nations
are just a large family.
If
irks, his work falls on the
claims more than he earns,
.st suffer.
No amount of
other regulation can alter
must ail take it to heart,
oe willing to bear a
fair
burden. Production costs
u if labor is to do its part
er must see to it that labor
upon to do more than its

must

one

paint.
The

that he made to me
was so vivid and so
strikingly told
that I almost seemed to see upon the
blank canvas the finished work.
But I knew what 1 saw was only
a
dim counterpart of the thing that
he saw, for in his imagination the
whole picture was as plain in Its
form and as distinct in its colors, in
its then mental existence, as it was
later to be to thousands of admiring
eyes.
answer

•

*

•

This world would be a sad and
desolate place without imagination.
Art would falter and science would
dry up and blow away.
Imagination is the real mother of

accomplishment.
If the boy did not vision the man,
did not imagine himself as he will
he when he grows up, all the great
incentives of youth would vanish and
all its endeavor disappear.
Nothing is so exhilarating a spur
to endeavor as the imagination of
what will result from effort.
*

*

*

It is the imaginings of what money
will buy for us In necessities, comforts and luxuries that keep us keenly at its earning and conscientiously
its

at

saving.

is the imagining of what may
he the result that keeps the chemist
in his laboratory through night hours
or the student at his books when nature would send him to bed.
It

ik

*

had been sentenced to death, was
made the subject of an experiment
which showed the power of imagined

suffering.
He was blindfolded and It was exto him that in the place of
the usual form of execution he was
to be bled to death.
His arm was bared and across the
large vein on the inside of the eibow
joint was drawn, but without making any wound, the edge of a knife,
immediately there was caused to flow
down his arm a stream of blood-warm
water.
Attendants counted his pulse and
’carried on a whispered conversation
iaiiout the evidences of failing vital-

plained

ity.
\ Slowly the

man grew
weaker, his
lost its color, and about the
time that a man would have bled to
death from such a wound actually
Inflicted, the prisoner died from pure

flesh

imagination.
Half our ills are no more substantia! than was the cut in the prisoner’s arm. but we. like him, suffer
’•through our imaginations all the pains
of reality.
*

",liJ

Mians Off

to

and multiplied his happiness
and his ills alike.
It is one function which man possesses which he does not share with
forms of life lower than himself.
There are many animals who give
of
of
proof
having the
power
thought, even of reason.
There is not one that has ever
shown the slightest evidence of being able to imagine anything outside
of something it has already experienced.
*

'•

lor Rent

f' L.

TOWLE,

always

p.

“How many times a year should our club
meet?”
This query from a local leader new
May seem, perhaps, a trifle stale to you,
But pardon, please, if answer we repeat.

Belfast# Moosehead lake R.R.Co,
ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given to the stockholders of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake ;
Railroad Company that the annual meet- i
ing will be held at the Court House in ;
Belfast, W'edr esday, July 6, 1921, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following matters viz:
To hear the reports of the Treasurer
and Directors of said Corporation.
To elect three (3) directors for three

*

To transact any other business that may I
properly come before said meeting.
Per order of Directors.
Charles w. Frederick, Clerk
j
Belfast, June 15, 1921—3w24

_KendaIl & Whitney, Portland, Maine

We take them from the ledge in the quarry,
finish, letter and place them on your
lot in the cemetery. One continuous process "and
one small profit.

*

th e
flavor is
delicious with
a twang that grips
leaving the mouth cool
and refreshed after using

y?aprv ^P^5r^

30c and

jour

f FENWAY CrossiStrapSanJal^\

^

SEND

SAMPLE TUBE FREE

Name___

I .Address..__

Expert Piano Tuning
and Repairing
LLOYD D. McKEEN,
BELFAST, MAINE.
Phone 126-4.

East Belfast.
■

;

41tf

Bridge St., Belfast,

Me.

YOU

liiid

Cylfot/ier says

need the protection

BUY now.

or

write

MASSACHUSETTS

You

^1Uw

6w21*

LEISURE \assnr Oxford

GROWER
MUjUKKULHA

REMEDY

Here is a smart summer shoe,
light and graceful as a canvas
shoe can be. A trim, well-fitting
shoe that holds its shape, easy to
clean, wears well and is unusually
comfortable. For afternoon or
evening wear. Saves the more
expensive leather shoes, too.

HAltt

grow*

hair

quickly, removes dandruff, darkens gray or
faded hair, stops falling
and makes it beautiful.
75c and 31.25 a bottleMildred Louise Co., Malden 48. Mass,

EDEN White Oxford
Here is a stylish, comfortable
and durable shoe designed especially for the informal afternoon call, for shopping or for
the “Movies” in the evening.
Will retain their smart lines and
are quickly cleaned. Hood Canvas Shoes are useful, restful, attractive. and economical.

House for Sale
at Belfast—5

room

Apply to

ORRIN J. DICKEY,
Real Estate and Insurance,
Belfast, Maine.

Lothrop

Come and try our real old fashioned New England lobster,
steak and chicken dinners. Plenty of good, wholesome
foe d at a reasonable price, Milk, cream and butter from
oyr dairy: Dancing and music by an orchestra. Reservations now being booked for week-end and seasonal guests.
Phone Rockland 425-4
tf25

R. N.

NEWCOMB, Proprietor.

Colonial Theatre

ALGOLA PILLS

NOTICE

the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See

Regulate

signature

on

|j
I

each box.

|

S. C. Pattee, M. D.«

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

Masonic

27tf

j

Wateivilla lo MM
Large 7-passenger Buick wiP

between WA I LKViLLE and BEL-

j

MONROE and SWAN LAKE.
connecting with Rockland jitney,
i Leaving Elmwood Hotel, vVater1
ville, 7 a. m. and Windsor Hou^e,
! I Belfast 3.30 for return trip,

Passengers taken for whole
any

Apply
CO.,

1

h. C. McCORRISON

to

For Sale

24

Roberts’ house

X-RAY PICTURES
of bones, joints and teeth, fractures and
dislocations may be obtained at the office
of
DR. CARL H. STEVENS,
35 Church St., Belfast, Me.
3m 15
Tel. 15

Belfast.

osbj&b

k rule

la

Bed and Bold

or

trip at reasonable

ERRANDS and EXPRESS-

For Sale
be:.FaS r. Maine.

part of

prices.

40

Pi JEPSCOT PAPER

Special Notice

ALBION, UNITHORNDIKE, BROOKS,

I

j

Residence at 45 High sireet.

A SCOW, 11x36.

j

FAST by way of

TY,

!

run

j

lemple, Hoorn ,6,

Telephone 338-2

DENTIST
PENOBSCOT ARMS
Crescent Beach, Owl’s Head, Maine

Ifr--

house and

factory.

Dr A. M.
I

>

j

us.

<r

likely to like il I,
J

BELFAST, MAINE
HAIR

»unnn>

are

--r^rrrrm

GUY A. GRAY, Agent

Watertown Massachusetts.
»

“Victory” policy

our

provides.

—

Druggist

THE ANTIDOLOR m fg. CO.
_1)» Main Rt.. Springville. N. Y.

>

A. S. HEAL,

Tea & Coffee Co.

Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.

theBsmoker”I^3P?B

You avoid the high cost of stock, the high
and the middle men’s profits, which brings
monument
down to the lowest possible price.
your
Call and see for yourself.

freight

219 Stale Street, Boston

cAsk any dealer

-o-—

cut, polish,

WEBSTtK-THOMAS

"She always used to complain after a little while. But
since she has been wearing those Hood sandals, she romps
and plays from morning till night, and never seems to tire.
I can hardly get her to wear anything else.”
Rest the growing young feet from their confinement in
stiff containers. Buy Hood Cross-Strap Sandals. Brown
duck uppers, with white binding and white lining. Dainty,,
attractive little shoes that wear quite as well as they look.
The extra wear comes from the patented Hood Process.

(Copyright.)

use—

Est. 1858

—

Granite Monuments

I have never seen her play so happily

all the earth to have dominion over
you if you use it wrongly.
Base your imaginings on truth,
give them a foundation of fact and
(nev will prove useful and fruitful,
profitable and worth while.

breakfast,

RcW
Hayitv\<3oo[&'

j

YOUR
GROCER
HAS IT

(i

If you do not you are wasting a
power that God bestowed on you
when He said, “Let them (man) have
dominion over all the earth.”
Imagination will help you to have
that dominion if you use it rightly.
It will help the weakest tiling in

TO

tedders, loaders, rakes, etc.
Get our 176 page catalog. Write today,

i

Body—

getting endeavors?

To insure clean teeth, a
sweet, wholesome
breath and iniproved appetite for

Whether 1 cow or 100: whether
little 2x4 lawn or vast hay fields,
K&W supplies make your work ever
so much easier.
Ask about separators, churns, testers,
moulds, etc.:—about hay mowers,

years.

Wonderful
FlavorTry It

t.--

Do you cultivate your imagination?
Do you guide it along right and useful lines and direct it into result-

Uaren Cry

AST for month of July,
urnished. Accommodations
Phone011*118 water ‘D kitchen. Ap-

man

The Goodyear Tire &. Rubber Company
Offices Throughout the JVorld

Superb

began

-*•

jjiage

than ever, Goodyear
Tires for passenger cars offer the
utmost in economy and satisfaction.
Improvement after improvement has
been effected in them in the past few
months., Our clincher type Cords, for
example, are now made larger, with
thicker tread and stronger carcass and
bead. Our larger size Cords, our fabric
tires, and our inner tubes, too, are
bigger, stronger, more durable than
before. You can get Goodyears, now,
from your nearest Goodyear Service
Station Dealer.
more

*

ruled Napoleon.
He
the vision of himself as
conqueror of Europe.
He imagined his battles long before the first gun of conflict sounded,
and though
he dwell on victory he
saw in his imagination Waterloo as
■lainly as Marengo or Austerlitz.
*
Swifter than light the imagination j
1 ravels in an instant of time to the
outermost star of our universe and
returns as quickly as it went.
It
defies
time
and
annihilates
space.
It disregards probability and over
looks all laws.
It has pioneered every progress
that man has made since the world

Indian
and maidens in full cosreservation at Pleasant
stport, left last week, on
vernor Dingley for Boston.
at Plymouth 10 weeks
at the tercentenary cele1 life
according to the tra“'-Ir tribe, and will make
be ad work.
They are m
“am Neptune, their former

Af°R
astoria

Today,

on

Take Part in

FLETCHER’S

Than Ever Before

\

Imagination

lived

f

\

Building Them Better

“Imagination.” said Napoleon, “rules

Passamaquoddy

r-

We Are

the world.”

-n.outh Observance.

ift

a

;

:
“F. W. Angier of 600 South Fifth Just let them meet as often as they can,
street, San Jose, has received an urgent For mutual help, and comradeship as
well;
invitation from the committee in charge !
of the Frontier day celebration committee A course map out, their season’s progress
tell
at Cheyenne, Wyoming, to be their guest
at the 25th annual celebration to be held And act together on some skilful plan.
in that city from July 26 to 29, this year. | Concerted action makes a club
alive—
When Mr. Angier was in the service of Its members
doing well, each day, their
the Union Pacific railroad in the territory j
part;
of Colorado-Wyoming he organized the i
By zealous leader trained in mind and
first ‘Frontier .day* celebration, and was !
heart,
actively interested in the annual affair j To better make the best they ever strive.
for a period of 10 years, or until his re—A. L. T. Cummings
Frontier day I
moval to this city in 1907.
has been the means ot making Cheyenne :
famous and has also provided the city j Father of Three Children
with a fine entertainment park and camp- j
Writes irom Canal Zone
ing grounds and one of the best buildings j
in the city for their commercial club, j
known there as the ‘Industrial club/ and
Balboa, Canal Zone. A father of three
with the chamber of commerce takes children writes: “Will you Kindly send
active part in all community projects. me by mail two bottles of your Dr. True’s
Novel methods of advertising the cele- Elixir. I cannot buy it here in Panamfa.
A special envoy is I have three children, and the Elixir is
bration are used.
sent east to present personal invitations the best family medicine I ever used.
to the president of the United States,
When one of the children isn’t feeling
governors ot states and mayors of large right, I give him a dose of Dr. True’s
cities.
President Roosevelt attended a Elixir and he comes out hale and hearty
number of the celebrations and the affair in the morning. Our children have showhas entertained former Presidents Wilson ed no signs of worms since they have
and Taft and many other notables. That taken the Elixir.” F. H Purington.
a large crowd is expected is seen from the
The prescription, Dr. Tru ’s Elixir, the
fact that arrangements have been made Family Laxative and Worm Expeller,
to care for 20,000 at the camping grounds has done wonders for sick people. No
and parking space for 5,000 cars has been harmful drugs—works quickly and efprovided.”
fectively. —Adv.

Imagination helps us to live and It
infrequently causes us to die.
A felon in an English prison, who

not

*

(Jay E. House in Public Ledger.)
We have read Dr. Rudolph Steiner’s
analysis of class consciousness. Due
probably to limited mental equipment,
it. But
we were unable to understand
we very well remember when Ed Gleason
get class consciousness, and we know

FRANKFORT

former Belfast boy, and
loyal to his home city:

*

Bd,

He says: “Adler-i-ka helped my wife
for gas on the stomach and sour stomach
in TWENTY MINUTES. It works beyond greatest expectations.” Adler-i-ka I
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel,
removing foul fhatter which poisoned
stomach. Brings out all gasses and sour,
decaying food. EXCELLENT for chronic what it did to him.
constipation, Uuards against appendiEd Gleason was a mechanic who lived,
citis. Adler-i-ka removes matter you
City. He
never thought was in your system and ten years or so ago, in Grigsby
which may have been poisoning you for was a good workman, regularly employmonths. City Drug Store, Read & Hills,
ed, and he added to the virtues of reliaproprietors, P. O. Square, Belfast.
and industry those of frugality and
____»__ bility
thrift- He owned a home which he had
bought and paid for bit by bit, some
building and loan stock, and had money
Children’s Day was observed at the in the bank. He had plenty to eat, plenty
to wear and a comfortable home. His
Congregational church June 26th.
children were in the schools made and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickerson attended provided. They were as well dressed
the graduation exercises at Searsport.
and had about as many comforts and
as the children of the bankers,
Miss Ida Tait, who has been very ill, pleasures
merchants and professional men with
is much improved, being able to be out whom
they associated. If anybody had
asked he would have said the Gleasons
again.
And
were as good as anybody in town.
A well has been drilled on the premises
were.
of Mrs. Maxwell, whose house is occu- they
One night Ed stood for an hour near a
pied by Harry McLaughlin.
blazing gasoline torch at the corner of
Silas Curtis was called to Waterville Main and Fourth streets and listened to
recently on account of the serious ill- an orator who was busily engaged in
ness of his son, Byron Curtis.
painting the dawn of a new day. When
he had class
Miss Mary Kane and sisters Cassie Ed went home that night
time in his
Sarah and Madera, also Miss Ruth Beal consciousness. For the first
was a slave irreand Georgia McLaughlin left for Kineo life he realized that he
vocably chained on the treadmill of class.
June 20th, where they are employed.
He never thought of it before. He imThe graduation exercises of the Frank- mediately ceased to be industrious and
fort High school took place Friday even- reliable. In time he lost bis job and
ing, June 10th, in the K. of P. Hall. drifted for brief periods into others less
All parts were well taken,
l'he hall was (Jermanent and less lucrative. He spent
filled to its capacity with parents and the money in the bank, sold his building
friends of the school. The hall was very and loan stock and put.a mortgage on his
prettily decorated with the colors, yel- house, l-ast fall the mortgage was foreclosed. Ed is living in two rented rooms
low and white.
and working casually. He hates capitalC. H. Claris, pastor of the Congrega- ism and
established order. And he isn’t
tional church of this place, attended the worth
a tinker’s Cam to himself or anyordination exercises of F. C- Hunt at
body else.
Maybe class consciousness
South Gardiner recently, accompanied doesn’t
always work that way, but that’s
by Prof. W. J. Moulton, president of the what it did to Ed.
Bangor Theological Seminary, Rev. H.
E. LeMay of Searsport and Rev. W. R.
THE CLUB MEETINGS
Graham of Hampden.
Tho San Jose, Calif., Me.cury-Herald
of June 10th says of Fred W. Angier, a

■

speet, mutual confidence
I fairness will bring about a
'ending. When that comes,
more of bolshevism and
r whether we are employ»nien, we have the same
1
nrality, honesty and fair"iems are problems to be
!
man in a spirit of brotherJustice.”

WHAT IT DID tO

HUSBAND’S SUMY WILL
AMAZE BELFAST

HEAD COLDS

mrtaluKWf

15sa s^s^JifJrSssv

yean known aa Best,-Uaat, Always Re^alB

SOL0BYDRUGG!§RPW”'i'TO

on

Bay View Street,

Also the De Silver place situated in
Prospect below Bucksport. Cottage house
and stable and about sixty acres of land,
extending back from shore of Penobscot
River. Inquire of JOHN R. DUNTON
or RALPH I. MORSE,
4w23

Belfast,

Maine

SEARSPORT
Mrs. Alfred P. Stevens of New York is
the guest of E. L. Savery.
Dr. Fuller of Swan’s Island was
cent business visitor in town.

a

re-

Eugene H. Lincoln left recently on
business trip to Providence, R. I.

a

Mrs. E. D. P. Nichols has purchased
new Buick car of W. R. Gilkey & Son.

a

Howard Simpson of Dixmont is visiting his brother, Amos Simpson, and fam-

ily.
Mrs. Eugene Savdge and three children
of rangor are at their cottage on Moose

Point.

'■

Albert Nickels of Portland was in town
recently, the guest of his father, David
Nichols.
Mrs. Wingate Cram and two daughters
have arrived from Bangor and are at the
Cram Camp on Moose Point.
Dr. and Mrs. Irviiig Pendleton of Lewiston were guests Monday of Miss Harriette Erskine.
f;
Mr. and Mrs. B. H, Merrithew of Lowell, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Augusta Sweetser.

broidered remark! on the part of automobile tourists, is about to undergo an upheaval at the hands of the State highway commission which should efface
another blot on the escutcheon of the
roads system of the State. The big
steam ditcher of the Aiborio Co. of Hartford, Conn, contractors, arrived by train

DEMAND FOR TANIAC
i
DREARS ALL RECORDS

Saturday and attracted much attention
as it slowly trundled up from the station.

Amazing Success Achieved by Celebrated Medicine
Not Only Phenomenal, But Unprecedented—
Over 20,000,000 Bottles So?d in Six Years—Foreign Countries Clamor tor It.
Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug trade has the
demand for a proprietary medicine ever approached the wonderful
record that is now being made by Tanlac, the celebrated medicine
which has been accomplishing such remarkable results throughout
this country and Canada. As a matter of fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medicine is not only phenomenal, but unprecedented.

medicine of all time.
Tens of thousands of men and women
of all ages in all walks of life, afflicted
with stomach, liver and Kidney disorders,
Mrs. A. T. Whittier returned Thursday
where were quick to recognize some of them of long standing, as well
from a visit at the home of Frank Stev- ple ever>
as
thousands of weak, thin, nervous men
it as a medicine of extraordinary merit,
ens in Svvanville.
and women apparently on the verge of
Since that time there have been sold \
Mrs. Lud C. Havener returned Saturday
have testified that they have
this country and Canada collapse,
from Worcester, Mass and is the guest throughout
been fully re tored to their normal weight,
something over Twenty Million <20,000,of Miss Mabel Griffin.
health and strength by its use.
0001 bottles, establishing a record which
The name of Mina Davis was accident- has probably never been equalled in the
Restored to Health
ly omitted from the list of graduates from history of thejdrug trade in America.
j
the Grammar school.
Still others who seemed fairly well, yet
Fame is International
who suffered with indigestion, headaches,
Fulton McElhiney, who is with the
The instant and phenomenal success shortness of breath, dizzy spells, sour,
Merrill Trust Co., Bangor, spent the
which Tanlac won when it was first in
gassy stomachs, coated tongues, foulness
week-end in Searsport.
troduced lias been extended to practically of breath, constipation, bad complexion,
Miss Christine Eames his arrived from every large citv, small town, village and loss of appetite, sleeplessness at night
Maine Central Institute, where she has hamlet inr North America. Its fame has and of terribly dejected, depressed feelbecome international in its scipe and ings, state that they have been entirely
been a student for the past year.
England, Japan, Mexico, Cuba, Hawaii, relieved of these distressing symptoms
Desire
Mr. Albert Nickels and Miss
Alaska, Porto Rico and many European and restored to health and ha piness by
Nickels arrived from Boston, and are at countries are clamoring for it.
the use of Tanlac.
the McGilvery house for the summer.
Tanlac is sold in Belfast by Read &
From coast to coast and from the
Miss Maude B. Colrord, who has been Great Lakes, Tanlac is known and hon- ! Hills; S. J. Glidden, Freedom; S. M.
Millions have taken it with the \ Grant, Sandypoint; A. M. Ross, Lincolnthe guest of Capt. and Mrs. Amos Nich- ored.
most gratifying andj astonishing results ville; Seariport Drug Co., and by the
ols, left recently for Plymouth, Mass.
and have pronounced it the greatest | leading druggists in every town.
Mrs. E H. Nickerson of Portland arrived Wednesday for a brief visit with
exercises at Foxcroft Academy, of which
Mrs. A. J. Nickerson on Union street.
her nephew, Merrill W. Sweetser, was a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hersey arrived by
graduate. Mrs. Towers was accompaauto Monday from New York and are
Mis. Sarah P. Twiss returned after an
nied to Searsport by her daughter, Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Parse.
absence since Friday in Bangor.
George Sweetser.
Miss Frances Ireland has returned from
Miss Una Leach returned last week
Amos D. Carver of New York has prea
trip to Boston, where she attended the sented to the Carver Memorial Library a from a visit in BrooKsville and Castine.
graduation exercises of Boston Univer- picture of the House Flags of the PrinciDale Harriman, a member of a railroad
sity.
pal Owners and Operators of American
outfit, now at Houlton, spent the weekMrs. Lala Graves and daughter, Miss Vessels of the port of New York. The
end with his family in the village.
Dorothy Graves of Presque Isle, were Carver flag is a blue key and two blue
A. M. Ames, H. R. Hichborn and A.
stars upon a white griund. The picture
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
M. Holmes were in Bangor Friday to
is framed in oak and will be hung in a
Trundy.
conspicuous position in the library build- participate in the St. John’s Day celeMiss Ruth Bean arrived recently from
bration.
ing.
Presque Isle and will spend the summer
Mrs. Lewis Humphrey and young son
as the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. A. E.
News has been received here of the
left Friday for their home in Portland
Trundy.
death in Pensacola, Fla., of Capt. Eu- after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Angus M.
Miss Isabel Frame returned Saturday gene Herschel Richards of Pensacola. Holmes.
from Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield,
Capt. Richards, who was 41 years of age,
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Patterson and
and will spend the summer at her home
was a
native of Camden, but spent his their young son returned
in town.
Thursday from
boyhood in Searsport, where he is well a brief visit at the former’s old home in
Mrs. Charles Colcord arrived Thursday
remembered. He was the son of Moses Hampden.
from Danbury, Conn., and has opened
Miss Virginia Porter of Brownville and
her summer home on East Main street Henry Richards. He located in Pensafor the season.
cola in 1906 and three years later mar- the Misses Bertrice and Thelma Rand of
South Lagrange were the guests of Miss
I he Ladies
Aid of the Methodist ried Miss Louise Colie. His widow and Pearl Hatt last week.
church will meet on Thursday afternoon two children, Herschel and Allen, survive
Mr. and Mrs. William Avery will leave
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Alien, on him, also three sisters and other relatives
the Shore road.
who live in Maine. He was engaged in the last of the week on a motor trip to
New
York State, the guests of Mr. and
the building of a modern
Fifty members of Mariner’s Lodge, F. superintending
Mrs. E M. Lawrence of Rockland.
& A. M., attended the morning service residence on Jackson Avenue, while
awaiting the settlement of the engineerDennis Elliott, older son of Mr. and
at the First Congregational church on
ing strike which tied up his vessel, the Mrs. C. W. Elliott, fractured his right
Sunday, in a body.
tug E. E. Simpson. Capt. Richards be
forearm Tuesday of last week while actj
Mrs. Ellen L. Leib and her daughter. gan, at the age of 13, his seafaring life,
j ing as quartermaster of Knight’s butcher
Miss Louise Dickerson Leib of Stamford, wiiich he followed up to the time of his ! truck.
Conn., spent Saturday and Sunday in death. He was master of the following I
The Current Events Club enjoyed a
Belfast, the guests of Miss Calvena Her- ships: Hattie Barbour, Dorothy Baird, j
vey.
Emma Lord, Marjorie Spencer, Howard ] lield day Monday at Lowder Brook, the
itinerary calling for a picnic dinner at the j
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Duncan and Compton, Louise M. Richards, Robert1
of Galveston and the tug home of Mrs. Katharine Farris, one of
daughter Martha left by auto Monday for Snyder, City
the
members.
E. E. Simpson.
He was affiliated with
Salem, Mass., where they will be for a
week tile guests of the Stephen Phillips the Odd Fellows, Elks and New York
Everett S. Grant of New Haven, Conn.,
Marine Society. The funeral took place ! arrived
family.
Friday to join his wife at the
at 16.30 a. m. Friday and interment waa
home of her sister, Mrs Lillias S. Emery,
Miss Gertrude Lloyd arrived recently in
Pensacola, and will
Greenwood Cemetery,
remain until Thursday reviewing
from Orono, where she has been teaching Searsport relatives are Mrs. Alice Sweetthe scenes of his boyhood.
in the public schools. Miss Lloyd ..ill ser and Mrs. Henry Partridge.
Miss A. M. Callahan, treasurer of the
spend the summer with her mother, Mrs.
Searsport’s 4th of July celebration last Charles E. Fogg Co. of Boston arrived on
J. H. Farry.
year was such a rip-roaring success that the boat via Belfast Wednesday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kallock, Mr. and
of last week and returned Thursday,
Mrs. G. Renfrew Wilson and Stanley the townspeople have decided to have
after a tlying visit with friends in town.
Kalloch motored to Cushing Saturday for one this year, which will be as good, if
not better.
Citizens have responded
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Parker returnquickly and generously to the request for ed Wednesday night of last week from a
Mrs. Frank Spratt of Bar Harbor ar- funds for
the purpose, and plans for the motor trip to Mt. Desert and Ellsworth
rived Wednesday and will spend several event are now
complete. The big parade
weeks as the guest ot Mrs. Flora Rouls- will start at 9.30 a. m. For this a num- and will leave the last of the present
week on their trip which has California
tone on Reservoir street.
ber of prizes will be offered as follows: | as their ultimate destination.
For the best decorated vehicle, $10; for
Extensive repairs, including shingling
Mrs. Fred Smith and her daughter Virthe second best, $5; lor the best horrible,
the roof, are being made on the First
Congregational chuicli, the work being $10. second best, $6; for the best decorat- ginia left (riday for Cedar Lake camps,
after
a short visit with the former’s paed bicy le, $5; for the second best, $3.
done by Coffin & Jackson.
After the parade there will be out-of- rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lambert.
Mrs. William E. Grinnell, daughters door events
including races of all kinds, Miss Ruth Smith, who has been a stuMartha and Prudence and son Fred, ar- for which
prizes will be awarded. There dent at Bangor High school, returned to
rived Saturday from Foxboro, Mass., and will be
two ball games, one in the fore- Bangor Saturday, after a short stay in
will spend the summer at the Grinnell noon and
Mana- town.
one in the afternoon.
Inu,
ger Green nas secured for this date the
Charles Foster, who had his bicycle
Mrs. Fred Bell, daughters Elsie and big screen success, The Couniy Fair, stolen from the schoolhouse in Frankfort
;
Dorothy, and sons, Fred, John and Ralph, which will be shown at two perform- on the night of the graduation, has rehave arrived from Lewiston to spend a ances, a matinee at 1.30 p. m. and an covered his
property, it having been
few weeks at their bungalow in Navy evening show at 7.46. Moving pictures found
beside the road in Prospect, where
of the cyclone of May 22nd will also be
street.
the scamp who purloined the conveyance
shown, and these two big attractions will shot it into the bushes after
Mrs. Florence Pendleton, who has been
riding as far
pack Union Hall. Following the evening as seemed
ill at her home on Steamboat Avenue, show there will be lireworks and the celprudent.
has gone to Mrs. Mial Sargent’s home, ebration will finish
up with a dance in
Angus M. Holmes came near losing his
where she will be cared for by Miss Alda Union
Hall, for which Palmer’s six piece car for the second time within a
year
Sargent.
orchestra of Bangor will furnish music.
when it csught fire under the hood las
The parade will be in charge of Miss
Mrs. Clara Eyre and daughters, the
Thursday
w'hile making a run to SearsLouise Dickerson Leib physical training
Misses Kathleen and Blanca Eyre, have
port. Fortunately he had an extinguisher
director at Glen Eden, Conn., and if it is
which quickly settled the
arrived from Orange, N. J., to spend the
hazard, but the
one half as
as last year’s parade,
good
car is
summer months at the
Eyre summer which was under her
temporarily out of commission.
it will be
direction,
home in Union street.
a winner.
The committee in charge of
Everyone should bear in mind the
the celebration includesjDonald Vaughan, change of time on the railroad. The
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell and George
Ralph
Moody, Ralph Bradley, Harry morning train now leaves at 7:47, conMitchell arrived from Portland Friday by
auto. Mr. Mitchell returned to Portland McCaslin and Donald Russell, all ex-ser- siderably later, and the afternoon train
vice
men.
Plan to spend July 4th in leaves at 3:01, nearly a balf-hour earlier.
Saturday, Mrs. Mitchell remaining for a
Searsport and you will make no mistake. From Banior the morning train arrives
visit with her sister, Miss Rilla Carlon.
at 9:40, and in the afternoon at 4:54.
Mrs. Elbert Monroe gave a complete
An interested but prudently retiring
report of the Congregational conference
gallery witnessed the taking of an unusat Thorndike, which she attended as a
Bertha Bryant was in Belfast and ually large swarm of bees from an elm
delegate, at the Sunday evening service
tree by E. D. Bickmore one afternoon
at the Congregational vestry.
Northport last Sunday.
last week. This was the second swarm
A crew of about 30 men, under a BosEdward Vose has moved his family to this year to leave the finish in the gable
of the residence of Mrs. Grace W. Bntton contractor, are engaged in making
Liberty for the summer.
to. For a day or two the swarm had rerepairs at Mack’s Point, which was badFred
N.
Flye and family spent June 26 mained in the high branches of an adjaly damaged by the cyclone. The work
cent
will be completed about July 10th.
with his sister in Swanville.
elm, and then singularly enough, instead of leaving, collected on the main
Eflie Flye visited her sister, Mrs. P. F.
The annual meeting of the Nichols
trunk no more than a dozen teet from
Cemetery Association was held Wednes- Webb, in Swanville the past week.
the grouud. A few days later yet anday afternoon at the selectmen’s office.
Mrs. Anne Murch spent a few days the other, but smaller swarm, was taken
The officers of the past year were refrom the tree by Charles Bennett.
elected: Capt. W. V. Nichols, president, past week with her mother in Levant.
The hearing ordered by the U. S. Disand James P. Nichols, secretary and
Kenneth Vose has gone to Boston to trict Court on the
petition' of the receivtreasurer.
visit Frank Pickett for a week or more. ers of the East Coast Fisheries Co. with
Mrs. Elizabeth Whittier, who is enjoyplans for a reorganization to be held in
Theodore Knowlton and sister Helen
Portland today is of deep concern to this
ing a vacation from her duties as assistant postmistress, spent the week end and Sam Bryant and family were in Bel- village where one of the company’s sardine canneries is located.
with relatives in Camden. She returned fast, June 25.
It is common
Sunday by auto with her brothers, Frank
report that the Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co.
Mrs. Bertha Hall from Vermont is the
of Gloucester, Mass., which owns the
E. Morrow of Camden and Fred Morrow
of Los Angeles, Calif., who is on a trip guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Tyler, for cannery at Lowder Brook, is in difficulties and is concentrating its business in
East.
a short time.
its home city.
It is said that the PlymMr. and Mrs. E. W. Downer, Miss Elva outh
Clinton A. Nickerson of Portland was
plant has been sold and that the
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. J. Nicker- Ingraham, Kenneth Witham and Mrs. East Boston and Stockton
plants are ofson on
Union street, Saturday.
Mr. Willis
It is of vital interest to
McFarland and daughter Ruth at- fered for sale.
Nickerson came over the road and rethis community that these two industurned Sunday, accompanied by his tended the circus in Belfast
tries survive.
Both plants have had
mother, Mrs. E. H. Nickerson of Portequipment of improved type installed
C.
Mrs.
Fessenden
will
Mary
arrive which has never been used.
land, who has been spending a few days
July 1st from Stamford, Conn., where
in town.
she has been visiting since returning
The section of the Atlantic highway
Mrs. Miles Towers returned Saturda y north from St Augustine, Fla.
With through the so-called Stockton woods,
from a visit with relatives in Derby her sister she will have rooms at the which first and laat has been the cause
While away Bhe attended the graduatio* White residence on Cedar street
of an enormous volume of highly emThe first bottle of Tanlac to reach the
was sold just a little over six years
Its success was immediate and peoago.

|
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j
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FREEDOM

A handful of the contractors’ representatives are on the job and have a workmen’s c«mp under construction in Elliott’s held on the Bangor road. It is
given out that the Sandy Point detour
necessitated by the work on the Bangor
road increases the distance by only 2.7
miles.

j

t

v

Goodrichlire Price Reduction
applies to all sixes—
without reservation

The school exercises drew a large assemblage of relatives and friends to Denslow hall on Wednesday evening of last
week, who were agreeably entertained
with a meritorious presentation of the
class parts. The salutatory was made by
Miss Vanessa Hamlin, the class statistics
given by Miss Mildred Nickerson, the
prophecy and gifts were shared by the
Misses Fausta Fraser, Pearl Hatt and
Fredrica I.amphier, the class history
divulged by Miss Louise Bickmore and
James McReen, while essays were presented by Miss Mavis Partridge and Frederick Morrison, and the vale lictory given
by Miss Joy Renouf. The class roll included also Raymond Morrison, Avis
Partridge, Marjory Coburn, Grace Blan-

The

of Goodrich

name

tire

on a

means

just one thing—quality. And that quality
is always the highest that can be

produc

d.

Each tire is specially designed for the ser
vice it must deliver. Goodrich Fabrics, in
the popular sizes, have established themselves as unusual values from the stand
point of real economy. Silvertown Cords
in their class have always held first
place
in the esteem of motorists, not
only because of their
symmetrical perfection of
finish, but furthermore, by reason of their

chard and Neota Leach.
Miss Coburn
wrote the class ode. Mrs. Laura B.
Crocker rendered music for the occasion
on the piano, and Miss Doris
Bickmore,
who graduated recently from Higgins
Institute, gave a piano solo which reflected much credit. The diplomas were
presented by Superintendent F. M. Nick-

long life, complete dependability and satisfactory performance.

erson.

Your dealer will

supply

you

at

these fair

prices:

THORINDIKE.
_

SILVERTOWN CORDS

Mrs. Richard C.

Higgins is the guest
week of her niece, Mrs. Velma Neilson, in Belfast.
for

a

32x31

Mrs. Mary E. Pitman is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. George Lewis, on Waldo
Miss Hazel Heath of this town is passing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Cheney
Higgins at their cottage in Northport.
Mr.

Charles Bessey, accompanied by
his daughter, Mrs. Nathan Berry, Mrs.
an

auto trip to

June 23rd proved to be a very nice
birthday anniversary for Mrs. Albert S.
Higgins, who was the recipient of several
nice gifts from Mrs. Flora Hunt, matron
of the Plummer hospital at Dexter, who,
accompanied by Miss Dora Kenney, Mr.
and Mrs. George P. Higgins of Bangor,
and Mrs. Annie Jones of
came

20%

by auto and celebrated Alice’s natal
a way that will long be a
happy
to her.

Mr. Augustus Cilley and wife of Westbrook, Maine, are guests of his brother,

George Cilley and family. “Gus” as he
familiarly known when a boy, went
to Portland in his early teens and soon
found employment. Being diligent and
persevering he soon went into business

_2.90

41.85
43.10

3.55

48.40

3.70
4.50
4.65

49.65

4-75

_58.90

5.55
5.80

FABRIC TIRES

Lower Prices

The Goodrich price reduction
which took eficd May 2nd was
without reservation. It included
SHvertowns together with Goodrich Fabric tires and Goodrich Red
and Gray inner tubes.

Massachusetts,

32.90

61.90

The anti-skid safety tread
Silvertown Cord

day in

memory

~

$2.55

47.30

33x5
35x5

the Misses Ruth Small

Lettie Hunt, took
Island Falls last week.

_

32x4
33x4
32x41
33x41
34x41

avenue, Belfast.

Nancy Crosby,

TUBES

Safety Tread

30x31~ $2430

Miss Evelyn C. Higgins of Reading,
Mass., is passing a few days with relatives in town.

and

Anti-Skid

SIZE

$20.25"

Smooth

30x3

$12,00

Safety

30x3

13.45

Safety 32x4

263/0

Safety

30x34

16.00

Safety 33x4

28.30 I

32x3]

Safety

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
oAkron, Ohio

was

for himself and became successful in his

For Sale
ECRU REED
Reversible years.

line, which we think was chiefly the
dairy business. Anyway, he is one of
the boys who struck out for himself and
has made good.
BELFAST

PRICE

MARKET

Apples,

bush,

Beans,

per

pea,

Beans, y. e.,
t-utter,
Beef, sides,

Beef, f. q.,
Cheese,
Chicken,

Calf Skins,

Duck,
E. gs,

Fowl,

Geese,

PAID

PRODUCER

$25 00
00 Hides,
02
5 Lamb,
25
!0 Lambskins
25a 35
20
35a40 Mutton,
10a 11 Potatoes,
50
10 Round Hog,
12
24 Straw,
00a20
00
15
40 Turkey,
26a32
06 Tallow,
2
20a 22
35 Veal,
33 Wool, unwashed, 30
35 Wood, hard, 11 00
32 Wood, soft,
8 00

Hay,

RETAIL MARKET

RETAIL PRICE

2 20
66
5
7
Cracked corn,
90 Onions,
Corn meal,
90 Oil, kerosene, 18al9
10
28
Pollock,
Cheese,
19
Cotton seed,
2 lo Pork,
8
09 Rye meal,
Cranberries,
1 90
Clover seed, 32a35 Shorts,
8 1-2
10 40al3 50 Sugar,
Flour,
H. G. seed,
5 00 Salt, T. I., bus. 1 25
17 Sweet potatoes, 12
Lard,

Beef, corned, 35a38 Lime,
18a32 Oats,
90 Oat Meal,
Corn,
Butter salt,

BORN
Walker. In Troy, June 17, to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Walker, a daughter, Alice

Mary.
MARRIED.
In Brooks, May 13,
Beane-Dickey.
by Rev. Thomas H. Martin, James A.
Beane of Thorndike and Lizzie M. Dickey
of Brooks.
Foster-Tibbetts. In Morrill, June
26, by Rev. Nathan Hunt, Earl L. Foster
and Miss Esther M. Tibbetts, both of
Montville.

DIED.
COBB.
In Searsmont, June 23, Mary
C., widow of the late David B. Cobb,
86
aged
years.
EDGECOMB. In Belfast, June 26, Percy
S. Edgecomb, aged 63 years, 6 months
12 days.
Engstrom. In Belfast, June 22, Lottie M., wife of Lester L. Engstrom of
Islesboro, aged 36 years.
Knowlton. In Belfast, June 23, Ir
ving L. Knowlton of Rockland, aged 54
years and 6 months.
REYNOLDS. In East Knox, June 27,
Thomas Reynolds, aged 79 years and 6
months.
► SANBORN.
In Bangor, June 28, Mrs.
Helen M. Sanborn, formerly of Belfast,
aged 79 years, 1 month and 21 days.

LOST”
on

CALL 135-13 or
11 BAY VIEW STREET.

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE

BABY CARRIAGE.
Used very little.

the road frum Lincolnville Center to

Belfast, one Goodrich tire on rim, 33x4,
with covering. Finder will please leave
at the Journal office. Reward.
Iw26*

Make business for
yourself by advertising in the Journal. Its an home
industry and would

AS HOUSEKEEPER in widower’s home.
No objection to children.
BOX 40, IHORNDIKE, MAINF,
Iw26
Route No. 2.

Royal

and L. C.
Smith & Son’s

TYPEWRITERS
TO RENT
Tel

|231

or

122-21

NOTICE
Well

Dressed

i

People

down at the heels and they
always stand upon GOOD t>OLES.
You will lind quality and service atjthe

are never run

DAVIS SHOE HOSPITAL
75 High Street.
Work received by parcel post given
Iw26*
prompt attention.

LADIES

DENSLOW HALL

WANTED for Belfast and vic.nity, refined ladies desiring clear, healthy employment all or part of time earning $1
Excellent opporper hour, bonus added.
tunity, big business. Personal interview.
office.
care
of
Journal
Address L. M.,

Stockton

EVENING

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter ot Harry E. I In
Bankruptcy.
I
Kinney, Bankrupt,
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the Dis-

Springs

|{

JULY 4th

No Advance in

prices

trict of Maine.

Harry E. Kinney of Burnham, in the County
of Waldo and State of Maine, in said District., respectfully represents, that on the 15th
day of April, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his

FOR

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by ihe Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 20th day of June, A. D. If21.
HARRY E. KINNEY. Bankrupt.

ORDER OK NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine. Northern Division, ss.
On this 25th day of June, A. D. 1921, on
readine the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by ihe Court, That a hearing be
had upon the same on the 5th day of August,
A. D. 1921, before the said Court at Bangor, in
said District, Northern Division, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof he
published in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in said District, Northern Division, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge ;
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
Bangor, in the Northern Division of said District, on the 25th day of June, A. D. 1921.
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
[L. S ]
A true copy of petition
Attest: ISABEL
and

Deputy Clerk.
order thereon.

SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

like your support. CASTORIA

Grass

on

SALE

Two Farms.

WANTED
Rooms for fight housekeeping
for the summer.
E. F. HANSON, Belfast.
lw26

Kitchen Help
WANTED AT

DUTCH’S RESTAURANT
tf26

Cottage and Garage |
i

FOR SALE

pond four miles
from Brooks Village, eight from Belfast.
Address Box 94, Brooks, Maine.
Located on beautiful

e

VOLNEY THOMPSON, la-

All machine mowing. For particulars write or phone
E. S. TOWNSEND, City.
Phone 32-5
lw2C*

Tel. 323-13

ADMINISTRATOR’S N«
scriber hereby gives notice
duly appointed administrat

in the County of Waldo, doc.
bonds us the law directs.
demands against the estat*
<
are desired to present the
and all indebted thereto are

^

1

,1

payment immediatelv
THE CITY NA
OF BELFAST
Belfast. Me., June 14, 19'Ji
ADMINISTRATRIX'S Nl
hereby gives notice r
duly appointed administrate
EMMA M. LEM LEY iat

i

seriber

in the

bonds

,a
I

county of Waldo, dec-

the law directs.
demands against the estate
are desired to present the
raent, and all indebted th.r-t
to make payment immediate
ized agent. John K. Dunt.
MIN Ml
Waverly, Mass., May 10, L1
as

^
r

NOTICI
We have opened a garagt*
108 High St. We offer them
lie good work and rean
prices. Call at the
!

FORD HOSPH
'|!Sanderson & Black,
2w26*

